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Papers Are Filed Drainage of Swamps Should be But Peace and Order Prevail
Considered Work of FeVest Pocket Ballots
Capital Stock is
Goverment.
deral
Numerous.
$100,000

Storm Extended As Far We3t As New Hampshire Is Having Its Var!ed
Program of Music, Song,
Bisbee and Nogales,
First Direct Primaries- Recitations and Moving
Arizona.
Pictures.
Michigan Fight.

Incorporation

Another quiet day at the capitol.
Governor Mills is expected home from
Las Vegas tonight; Territorial Secretary Nathan Jaffa the latter part of
the week, and the other absent officials during tie next few days.
Territorial Funds.
Territorial Treasurer M. A. Otero
today acknowledged the following
Bernalillo county $752.12;
Socorro county $2,054.21; Mora county $152.60; Rio Arriba $91.94; Luna
$80.75; Colfax $2S5.69; San Juan $524.-5from T. P. Gable $160.25, game
licenses.
Assessment Rolls.
Territorial Traveling Auditor C. V.
Safford today received the following
assessment rolls: Eddy county, total

St. Paul, Sept.

Theodore RooseThe battle of the ballots the conconservation which test to decide who shall
represent
'he delivered before the national con
servation congress today was receiv- Santa Fe county as delegates to the
will
ed with the wildest applause.
It was constitutional convention that
several minutes after he arose to draft the constitution to admit New
speak before he could make himself Mexico to statehood now is on, and
heard, so persistently did the crowd
cheer him. The colonel said that the in full swing.
reckless and uncontrolled waste of It began at 9 o'clock this morning
the past must be stopped. He de- when the booths were opened to the
clared himself in favor of rigid steps voter, and will close at 6 o'clock
this
to preserve the country's natural re
when the final ballots will be
evening,
sources for the benefit of the whole
people, and to check Che power of pushed into the big tin box to join
their fellows.
monopolistic corporations.
'Much that I have to say on the
Throughout the county, throughout
subject of conservation will be but a the territory, the same battle is being
repetition of what was so admirably
said from this platform yesterday," waged, but reports have not yet been
sand the colonel. This compliment to received as to how much roar of
the President was received with a musketry or boom of cannon has accheer.
of companied the war of the different
Speaking of the control
waterways by the railroads, Colonel parties.
Roosevelt warned the people not to
Republican Claims.
sit supine and let the railroads get
At 3 o'clock this afternoon, the Recontrol only to say later that those publican voters claimed 30 majority
at the Ihead of the railroads were very for their ticket in precinct 18; 60
bad men. He then turned to the ques majority in precinct 3; 100 majority
tion of drainage, departing from his in precinct 4, and 60 majority in preprepared speech. Where land to be cinct 17. It was figured that the Redrained lies entirely within the state publican ticket in northern Santa Fe
he said, it might be well for the time county would carry by 250 majority
for the states to take control of the and upward, while in southern Santa
matter. Swamps which extend over Fe county, the contest was believed
the parts of more than one state, he to be close. In ward No. 3, S. G.
said, should be improved by the fed- Cartwright and Francisco Delgado
eral government and he thought it were running ahead of their ticket. Inwould be better if the state swamp most of the precincts, it seems that
lands would be ceded back to the gen- the name of S. G. Cartwright was suberal government that it might do the stituted for any name scratched on
the Republican ballot and the Demodrainage work.
Speaking of forestry, he declared cratic voters claim that Cartwright
amid tremedous dheering, that after as well as N. B. Laughlin were runwinning so much in a fight for con ning so far ahead of their ticket, that
servation, if the people lose what the iresult' would be very close.
they had fought for, they had them787 Votes Cast.
selves only to blame, but he added:
A representative of the New Mexihas
"We are not going to do it. It
can made the rounds of the polling
been shown," he said, "that the states
places this afternoon and ascertained
in the east could not do the work as that
by 2 p. m. the total vote polled
well as the national government, and in
was 787, leaving about 500
the
we are now getting the national gov- votes city to
be polled in the four
still
back
and
ernment to take those lands
that
remained.
hours
do the work. When we consider what
The vote stood at 2 p. m. as follows:
we are now doing in the east It seems
233
3
to me the wildest folly to ask us in Precinct No.
24C
4
the west to repeat the same blunders Precinct No.
149
17
No.
Precinct
in
now
the
are
that
being remedied
159
Precinct No. IS
east."
6.

rouoing a ciouuimrst nve miles
easi. or Maynni,
oiero county, the
water came down th
nort canyons in
such volumes that it moved a kitchen
at the home of John Parker, and pass- ed through the house in a stream
three feet deep. It washed the house- hold furniture outside and the familv
stood in the water waist deep for
three hours. Mr. Parker lost 200 head
of goats that were in the corrals and
a cow. by drowning.
Rolling rocks
tilled the channel of the Penasco and
the stream covers the fields. Heavy
damage was done for eight miles
east.
In some places farmers lost
their entire hay crop and north and
south fences are ail gone. The loss to
Mr. Parker is $2,00(1, and the total
loss is $5,000.
Heavy Rain at Bisbee,
tusDee, Ariz., bept. b. Heavy rains
fell in Bisbee and other places in this
No damage was reported
county.
but the railroad line between
and Benson was consider- and trains delayed,
ably damaged
Westbound passengers are detained
in Bisbee until the gangs of laborers
wnicn were pin to work win nave nn- -

White River, Vt., Sept.

....

Although Verdi's immortal ' Miserere" was sung last night at the E!ks'
. ,
i:iei:uuu m T,veruioni. Many urne nui theater, there was no occasion for
sorrow over the attendance at the
towns did not start voting until the
concert, which was given under the
farmers had cleaned up the morning auspices of the ladies of the Cathechores, and the vole is P,.iwi tn dral for the benefit of the Rosario
be light. Interest Is centered In the cemetery fund. The Elks' theater
size of the majority to be given Dr. was literally packed, from pit to galJohn A. Meade, Republican candidate lery and several boxes were pressed
into service.
It was a magnificent
for governor.
Spectacular Contest in Wisconsin. response to aid a worthy cause and
Milwaukee, Wis., Sept. 6. The vot- certain it is the musical treat was iu
ers of Wisconsin today, are determin- no way a disappointment.
The program was varied, to suit the
ing their choice for t'nited States
Senator on the Republican and the taste of every one. There were seDemocratic tickets, and are deciding lections by Morrison's delightful orthe make-uof two state tickets in chestra of seven pieces; moving picwhich there are contests and cast- tures of interesting and funny scenes,
asassessment $2,950,094;
taxable
ing their preference for eongresslon- - recitations, and songs.
sessment $2,750,294; gain over last
al candidates. The chief interest cen- Speaking of songs, Miss Frances
year $58,423; Valencia county,
ters in the outcome of the Republican Hinojos of this city, last night was a
loss
taxable $1,486,235.95;
vote for the rnited States senatorshm queen of song. She proved that her
$221,438.52;, Dona Ana $3,622,010; taxwhether the primary nomination shall vocal training, received at the acade-her- e,
able $3,471,610; loss $17,736;
Quay
go to Robert LaFollette of Madison, my conducted by the Sisters of
county $2,526,305; taxable $2,250,875;
at Mount St. Joseph in Cincinnati,
or Samuel A. Cook of Xeenah. There'
loss $188,075.
is also much interest in the race for,nas D!Pn tne correct, training, for she
Incorporation.
wi,lh the proper method. Every
the Republican nomination for
Incorporation papers were filed tonor. County option is a big factor, no,p was warbled with the greatest
of
in
Secoffice
the
Territorial
day
an- her voice was well develop- W illiam M.
Lewis, , favoring such leg-It u vrnA in nnnAltinn
t
retary Nathan Jaffa by the Hamm
mittma t""
l..t..:.
'
""
vwuunnjii.
iMiiiiuii.
L,ewis aiso iavors tne ba- ed in all its registers. Her enuncia
Mining and Milling Company of Artion was strikingly good, and the au
Nogales and vicinity was visited by Follette nomination.
Francis E.
royo 'Seco, Taos county. The capitalmost severe hail storm of the Govern is also for LaFollette. biit on- dience not only knew what language
ization is $100,000 divided into 1,000
she was singing in. but also what she
season.
Several roofs and garages roses oountv ontion. as does v.
shares. The incorporators and direcwere damaged.
candidate of the "regulars."! was sinSing about.
Fairehild,
tors are: Frank Hamm, president;
Fr one so young this is an achleve- Primaries In Michigan.
998 shares; Simon Mayer, vice presiB.
Miss Hinojos has a bright
in
Interest
INTERESTING
NEWS
lhe;mentSept.
Detroit,
dent, 1 .share; Frank Hamm, Jr., stather, as she has a sweet
elections
of all parties in tur
FROM
primary
SOCORRO,
utory agent, 1 share.
voice
and
she evidently
Michigan today centers in the .
Postoffice Changes.
knAWS
A
trt I1UO it
hftW
- nn umoemeiu
linnn
"
to
ion"""
as
Educational
the
Suggestions
The following postoffices have been
Mlss Hinojos
United States Senator and nomination
might have been
Clauses in the State Constituestablished: Atarque., Valencia counfor governor. Senator Burrows, who'near(1 to even greater advantage last
tion Probate Court in Sesty, to be served from Zuni, 38 miles
is seeking
and Congress-- ! niSnt if- she had sung the Miserere
sion Personal Items.
northwest. El Cerrito, San Miguel
man Charles E. Townsend, who is op- - I10m 11 Trovatore in Italian instead
county, to be served from Villaneuva,
him, have each pledged to of English, for after all, Italian is the
41-Socorro, N. M., Sept. 6. The super- posing
miles west. The .following postwithdraw from the field in favor of!lanSua!?e of "bel canto" and we are
counintendent of schools of Socorro
masters have been commissioned:
'et educated up to Mine. Lie
candidates endorsed
today's pop-nWilliam W. Wlhite, Havener; Thomas
ty, Prof. J. A. Torres, is awaiting the ular cote. LieutenantbyGovernor
idea of having grand opera
H. Williamson, Chloride, Sierra counists of new enumeration from the var- - rick H Ke,
sung in plain English.
g
Osborn
Char,eg
R
ious schools of the county so as to ar-- of SauU
ty; Candelaria C de Garcia, Atarque,
gt Marie and Amo8 g Mus. A. J. Teare, who sang with Miss
Va'encia county; George Vigil, El
range for a new apportionment, which selman of Grand Ranids are canrtl- - Hinojos in the Miserere, has a very
he says will be the largest in the his- d.lles for tne Republican nomination! good voice which he controls well and
Cerrito, San Miguel county. The star
route contract between Santa Rita
he shared in the applause which came
tory ot tne county ot Socorro and ex- - for governor.
and Hanover, Grant county, six times
pects it to reach the sum of one dol- - First Direct Primaries in Michigan, spontaneously from a delightful audi-la- r
a week, has been awarded from Sepand a half per pupil. In addition
Concord, N. H., Sept. 6. The first er.ee.
tember 1, 1910, to June 30, 1914, to
to this the superintendent states that effort to test the direct primaries
In the sixth number of the program
John M. Sully, general manager of
he is going to have a cleaning up method for selecting candidates for. Miss Hinojos sang the Jewel song
the Chino Copper Company, for $225
among the teachers and those who all state offices was tried by both Re- - from Faust and again demonstrated
a year.
are not highly rated will be eliminated publicans and Democrats in New 'that she knows how to sing and has
and teachers of a higher grade substi- - Hampshire today. The principal con-- been endowed by nature with the
BELLE ELMORE CRIPPEN
tutes claiming that the schools in this test was for the nomination of gov-- j music. She was compelled to give an
787
Total
WAS POISONED. TWO SHOOTING AFFRAYS IN
and she did so gracefully,
The vote polled in the city at the district can afford now to have the ernor between Colonel B. E. Ellis,
EASTERN NEW MEXICO
Miss Morrison,
election in 1908 was 1238, which best teachers procurable. He also has ular, and Robert P. Bass, Progressive:
Evidence That She Had Been Subjectcontest! Miss Genevieve Morrison enlivened
no
was
to
There
make
several
voters
to
500
Republican.
regarding
suggestions
would
leave
still
Shot Through the
nearly
Macario Carisco
ed to an Operation
Opening of
what should be incorporated in the for the Democratic nomination. Rain 'the program with a recitation into
come to the polls.
Head at Roswell C. S. Hart of
Trial of Husband.
new constitution regarding education- - is falling in many parts of the state.; which sine put the fire of a well train-a- l
Best of Order.
Portales Wounded.
affairs of which the following is an
Progressives on Top in California. ed speaker who warms up naturally
The election in the city today, so
London, Sept. 6. At the opening toSan
Francisco, Sept. 6. The Repub-- j to the subject. Her gestures were
,
outline:
to
the
most
has
been
twenty-fiveMacario
far,
gratifying
Carisco, aged
day of the trial of Dr. Hawley Crlp-pestate
"can
1.
convention met today to graceful, her voice clear, well moduin
be
That
order
adopted
and decency,
provisions
who is charged with the murder was shot through the head at Roswell lovers of fair play,
lated, and pleasing.
The saloons were closed, and there the new constitution providing for the adopt a platform and ratify the
aged thirty-four- ,
of his wife, Belle Elmore, the prose- by D. H. Barela,
She gave, as an encore, the selecfor the congressional, state
in- - nations
a
of
state
free
the
the
on
no
his
when
back
drunkenness
public
entered
of
was
Barela
yard
sign
cution announced that large quantition about the maid of 17 and the othand legislative offices made at the
- structlon
orfrom
free
with
Carisco
Good
found
near
and
political
nor
system
the
streets,
polls.
ties of poison had been found in the unexpectedly
niary election on August 16 and elect er of 49, and caused gales ot laughreligious tenets
woman's body and there is evidence his wife, conversing with her in a con- - der seemed to reign everywhere and
ter. Miss Morrison
Is the grandchal-.32.
a
That provisions be made guaran- a s,ate central committee. With the
while there were a number of
that she had been subjected to an fidential manner. The ball from
In the majority daughter of Judge A. L. Morrison of
largely
caliber revolver entered Carisco's lenges, it is said, nearly all of the teeing sufficient funds to enable each progressives
operation.
1L
LUC piatlUlUi
Will this city, and who has been known for
head back of the ear, and below the ballots of the would-bvoters were and every school district to have its be 19 LUUtCUCU
Sympathy for the Girl.
half a century as a public speaker of
written by the
beside
out
the
to
schools
school
and
its
have
skull,
district
passed
London, Sept. 6. The popular feel
accepted.
unusual ability.
cutor
nose
bone
a
without breaking
Tne gooA weather perhaps did much open for at least a period of nine taTlrr commission idea andemand the
ing toward Crippen continues bitter
"Garden of Love."
rebecause of the hideous character of ting an artery and the victim will
t0 make everyone cheerful, and an mouths every scholastic year.
The final number was entitled "The
elimination of the Southern Pacifific
3.
That the normal institutes be railroad from state
the crime with which he is charged, cover. Barela, who claims that the J(Jeal '0rderiy. election is being held,
a
politics. An effort Garden of Love" and represented
but there appears to "be an undercur- other attempted to assault him with
Vest pocket Votes,
kept open for a period of at least six will be made to endorse the Roose- - quartet of pretty maidens, with dainty
outcome
a
is
the
in
con-oclub,
f weeks each summer and that compuljail awaiting
rent of sympathy for the accused girl.
A striking reatUre of the voting
and pinchot conservation poll- - parasols and attractive costumes that
vet
.
Carisco's injury.
i.
f9 tparriira
ottonlanna Vfc
Doctor's Typist Also Arraigned.
UU1U
LVUVUVl u ts
W coma
were in harmony with the "lovely"
tegt was the number o yest pocket anvTr
1J ULH.1HIM.11VV
JIGS
6. Ethel
Clare
Portales Man Shot.
to the polls. Most of be strictly enforced.
;
a
London,
theme.
Sept.
ballots
The girls were Misses
brought
s
4. That a
Charles S. Hart, of Portales, a pio- - tnese
said t0 have been "doctored
Leneve, Doctor Crlppen's typist, who
majority of the'THREE YOUNGSTERS GIVEN
Baca, Anita Baca, Frances Hiaccompanied him on his flight to Can- neer ranchman, was shot on a ranch up.. at home, or to use the political voters of a school district should be
THRASHING IN COURT, nojos and Genevieve Morrison. There
fol- sufficient to disquahiy any of the
were men, too, in that garden of love.
ada, was also brought to the bar to some distance from Bovina, Texas,
termj tney were "scratched." The
an argument with a man nam- eration was performed with all due school directors who become recreant
6. Isidro They were Messrs. Stevenson,
Van
day but the crown stated that it had
Pas0
El
Sept.
Texas,
been decided to confine the allegations ed Gregory.
ceremony in the privacy of the home, to his duties or who is not in sym- - Galenda, Alberto Napoles and Arman-path- Vliet, Loomis and Muller. The girls
The difficulty arose over the settle- under the auspices of the household
with the demands of the people. de Ala T0rre agea 8, 9 and 11, by and the boys sang well, and their
against the girl to being an accessory
5.
or
That attendace to school for at agreement of the court with their
after the fact. This relieves Miss ment of a land lease, Mr. Hart having gods wn0 i00k to the safety of the
eyes did a good deal of talking,
to
of the gone to tne owner s house to settle nome- six months in every year be ents. were whinned by the parents in warbling, as the case happened
Leneve of any foreknowledge
was decidedly
for children be- - the ante-roomade cumpulsory
crime. Tracers Humphrys appeared for the lease. The wounds of Mr. ,
the justice be The audience
Young Men Were Busy.
adjoining
for the public prosecutor's office, while Hart took effect in the face and right, Another feature of the election was tween the ages of eight ana twelve,
court chamber until the sergeant was amusea, ana some oi me young men
6.
That the school directors of mro than satisfied and interfered onion the stage seemed to share in the
Arthur Newton represented Crippen. arm and in the rignt leg. Mr. Hart the good work put in Dy tne young
In opening his address, Mr. Humphrys succeeded in reaching his ranch, men of the city "ushering" vaters to each district take all possible care behalf of the youngsters. "Suspicious amusement. It was a clever "special- ,1g
Tne Toung Men8 RepuDlI. to avoid the spreading of contagious characters,' is the charge on which ty ana served well to close a pro
definitely stated that large quantities where he remained all night, suffering the
of hyoscin, a colorless liquid poison, great loss of blood, there Deing no can c,ub m excellent Bervlce to tnl3 diseases and that any parent sending the youngsters were docketed, but by gram replete witlh interest.
u carrlages and vehicles a child to school knowing that the confession of the boys, according to Mrs. V. L. Bean was piano accom-panist- e
had been found In the mutilated parte one to give him assistance. That
60 shot were removed.
some
seye;y
and lent sympathetic support.
morning
of
the
of
unearthed In the cellar
Crippen
description were seen raising child has a contagious disease should the police, it wa9 a cloak for an e The
used was kindly furnished
piano
to a penalty.
in
home, and that evidence of an operathe dust from early morn until dawn.
believable
'fence
youngsters
subject
hardly
by the Eyles Music Company and it
MAYOR GAYNOR TAKES A
7.
tion were also detected. ,
Harold R, McGibbon was one Of the
That no saloon, bawdy house, of so tender an age.
was
SIX MILE RAMBLE. ciub.s active "rustlers" and he had gambling house or house of prostitu- one of the youngest of the bunch, fest."a valuable addition to the "musik
LIKE
L.
NOT
within
DOES
to
JOHN BULL
St. James,
exist
I., Sept. 6.Mayor the surrey with the comfy springs, tion shall be permitted
a ad of eight years old is said to have Morrison's orchestra played several
CUSTOMS REGULATIONS. Gaynor walked six miles yesterday In and carried many a voter to the polls, a distance of, at least, 500 feet of any teen the especial victim of some of
music gems during : the moving pic'
a hot sun, with the thermometer at 79 The club had bunting with the club's public school building.
the older boys.
tures and intermissions, and the two
While it is true there is no high
Formal Protest to. Be Made By Am- and the humidity at the same mark, name printed on It, tacked to the
hours of entertainment were over be- seemover
but
horses'
in
home
the
the
returned
school situated
hides or thrown
Socorro, yet
bassador Brice Against Circular
POSTMASTER GENERAL HITCH
dusty,
i fore
one could realize how th time
School of Mines affords equal oppor
Sent U. S. Consuls.
ingly fresh. Neighbors with whom he backs, and presented a striking
COCK AT NOGALES, ARIZONA. Uad pasSed.
think that it will be only a pearance that caught the eye of Mr. tunities to the advanced pupil and the
The receints must 1m crratlfvinB- tn
Sept. 6 Frank the iadle8 of the cathedral, who had
preparatory department under Prof.
London, Sept. 6. The British for- matter of a few weeks before he Is Voter.
Nogales, Ariz.,
and
to
recovered.
Carl Smith enables the students
The Democrats had carriages
Hitchcock, postmaster general, and worked hard to get up the entertain-m- .
eign office today instructed Ambassa fully
dor Brice at Washington to make forautomobiles out, too, and it was re- - prepare themselves for any college ex-- party, composed of Hoval Smith, W.
at.
marked that the members of the Com- amination and boys and girls are both s. Sturgls, J. L. Hubbell, J. Corbbett
mal protest against certain conditions JAMES R. KEENE SHOWS
SIGNS OF IMPROVEMENT. mercial Club of Santa Fe put in some admitted to this Institution for advanc- and R. S .Stubbs, arrived In Noglaes
export textile
Imposed on English
Another Newspaper In Vaughn
firms in a circular recently sent to
subjects from Tucson. The party was met by The East Vaughn Developer is the
Lexington, Ky., Sept. 6 James R. good licks to get the voters to the ed study on all accdemlc
"United States consuls on the conti- Keene, the New York stockbroker and polls.
In truth and. in fact this branch of a reception committee, entertained at name of a new paper which made its
nent and to endeavor to have, what turfman, who is ill with pneumonia
The livery stables were empty most the School of MInes ih much higher lunch at the American club by Bracy appearance in Guadalupe county last
are regarded as most objectionable (here, is somewhat
this 0f the day, and horses were at a
improved
Curtis, and after a reception at the week. The Developer is published by
regulations, withdrawn.
morning.
Graves & Toby.
(Continued on Page Eight)
Lyric club, returned' to Tucson.
premium, especially carriage horses.
$1,514,-654.7-
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THE SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN, bANTA FE, N.

AGE TWO.

TUESDAY,

M

DANDRUFF AND ITCH-INSCALP YIELD TO
THIS TREATMENT

SEPTEMBER 6, 1910.

G

rue riAiiv Qmim isd a
UrtlLI UUUI1U Ul .

Whaatf

Old

IhL

THE

Imperial

g

I5y Oliver Wendell
Holmes.)
What Hower is this that greets the
morn.
Its hues from heaven so freshly born?
W ith
burning star and flaming brand
l! kindles all the sunset land;
Oh tell us what its name may be,
Is this the Flower of Liberty?
It is Ulte Banner of the Free,
The starry Flower of Liberty.
l

Jersev Cream
Pansy
Bobolink

and ZEMO
scalp of the
genu life that causes the trouble.
will guarantee ZKMO
SOAP to entirely rid the

CASH REGISTER TICKETS
CASH PURCHASES
ALL

GIVE

WITH

WE STILL HAVE LEFT

and ZEMO SOAP can be
obtained in any city or town in America ami are recognized the best and
most economical treatment for all affections of the skin or scalp whether
on infant or grown
person. One
shampoo with EZMO SOAP and application of ZEMO will stop itching and
cleanse the seal) of dandruff and
scurf.
We invite you to
ZEMO SOAP and

s

WE

try
if

A great many Bargains
in Summer Goods of
every description.

ZEMO and
not. entirely

Southeast Corner Plaza, Santa

e

Fev

Telephone

No.

1

SEE FOR YOURSELF

- -

Don't Delay

MUST
BE SOLD

TOPICS

Denver,
Colo., Sept. ti.
The forecast is fair weather to- with
night and Wednesday

snows,
And spangled o'er its azure, see
The Sister stars of Liberty!
Then hail the Banner of the Free,
The starry Flower of Liberty!

tSBEOSSEi

UlL kfti

CITY

Behold its streaming rays unite,
One mingled flood of braided light,
The red that fires the Southern rose,
With spotless white from Northern

-

THESE

satisfied we will refund your money.
The Capital Pharmacy.

n

m inter 6 rocery Co

1903a

ZKMO

n savage nai tire's far abode
Its tender seed our fathers sowed;
The storm-windrocked its swelling
bud,
Its opening leaves were streaked
with blood,
Till lo, earth's tyrants shook to see
The
Flower of Liberty!
Then hail the Banner of the Free,
The starry Flower of Liberty!

ARIETYTFRESHYF.AST

Also

Incorporated

SELI6MANBR0SCO.

Why experiment trying to drive the
dandruff germ from underneath the
skin with greasy lotions or fancy
when The Capital Pharmacy

OF LIBERTY.

FLOWER

Established 1856.

$

stationary temperature.

Buy Now While we have
a good

After Voting for the Best Man
don't forget to go to the best place
to see the best pictures.
It's the

assortment.

The blades of heroes fence it round,
Where'er it springs is holu ground :
Elks'.
From tower and dome its glories
Antonio Dominguez
is Dead Anspread
It waves where lonely sentries tread initio Dominguez died of lung trouble
HALF A CENTURY
It makes the land as ocean free,
jat Tesuque Friday. He was 22 years
01
was
DRY GOODS
age.
And plants an empire on the sea!
niaue in leP. O. BOX 219
furniture
suque. The
The hail the Banner of the Free,
1
IN THE
CITY.
and undertaking establishment had
The starry Flower of Liberty!
charge of the funeral arrangements.
Maximum Was 77. The maximum
Thy sacred leaves, fair Freedom's
Flower,
yesterday was 77 degrees and the
Shall ever float on dome and tower, minimum was 47 while the average
RJBiHHSesi
To al! their heavenly colors true,
inlative humidity for the day was
In blackening frost or crimson dew
only )!2 peT cent. The day was clear
And God love us, as we love thee,
and pleasant.
A year ago today the
Thrice holy Flower of Liberty!
maximum was 71 degrees and the
H
Then hail the Banner of the B'ree,
minimum 56. The day was partly
The starry FLOWER OF LIBERTY! cloudy with light steady rain in the
early morning and again at night.
1
"Back to Nature" and "The Turn
Arm Cut Off By Street. Car Igna- cio Candelario lurched to one
side of the Balance" are two of vitagraph's
while walking in Albuquerque and most heavy dramas and are worth
Get your
fell tinder a street car which cut off the price of admission.
one arm.
He almost bled to death numbers for the handsome prize at
before the ambulance reached
Uhe the Elks' tonight.
Two
hospital.
Die The
Babies
eighteen
Typographical Union Elects Officers months old baby of Mr. and Mrs. AnThe Typographical Union at Albu- tonio Segura died Sunday and was
querque has elected the following offi buried
Interment was
yesterday.
cers: President
Thomas
Hughes made in Guadalupe cemetery. The
vice president, Frank Strother; secre- two and a half month o!d baby of
tary, Ira Bacon; sergeant at arms, Estevan Gutierrez died yesterday and
George Crane; executive committee, the funeral took place today. Inter- Ben Digneo, B. S. Martin and F
B. metit, was made in Rosario cemetery.
r
Harris.
The
furniture and undertaking establishment was in charge
Chiekalilee the cowboy wonder, at of both funerals.
the Adobe Grand tonight.
(Continued on Page Eight.)
A clever, popular Candy Cold Cure
Tablet called Preventics is being
Safe Medicine for Children.
dispensed by druggists everywhere.
Foley's Honey and Tar is a safe and
You don't ay freight on thegoods you buy t home.
In a few hours, Preventics are said to effective medicine for children as It
You see
what, you want before you give up your money.
break any cold completely. And Pre does not contain opiates or harmful
If anything goes wrong, we are here to make it good.
ventics, bein so safe and toothsome, drugs. Get only the genuine Foley's
We sell reliable known brands; we do not hide poor
are very fine for children. No Qui- Honey and Tar in the yellow package.
quality
under a strange brand.
nine, no laxative, nothing harsh nor The Capital Pharmacy.
!
You
save
48
of
when
25c.
Box
Sold
you buy at home, that's why you want to
sickening.
money
by
The Capital Pharmacy.
Chiekalilee the cowboy wonder, at
buy from us.
the Adobe Grand tonight.
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Notice For Publication.
" naruware
"hardware CO." We have it.
No. 14.
TO AND FROM ROSWELL.
Department of the Interior,
IWUBMl.tllllluWMiV
;
Connection made with Automobile
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
August 15, 1910. line at Vaughn for Roswell, dally.
.Forest Reserve. 03857 Not Coal.. Automobile leaves Vaughn for RosNotice Is hereby given that Emery well at 8:30 a. m. and arrives at Ros1
Cgg?
gj
AfND
C. Arnold, of Pecos, N. M., who on well at 3:30 p. m. Automobile leaves
m.
a.
August 26, 1904, made homestead en Roswell for Vaughan at 12:30
RATON
try (Serial 03857), No. 8044, for SE. and arrives at Vaughti at 6 p. m. The
YANKEE'
Torrance
fare
and
Fe
between
Santa
E
SW.
NW.
NW.
CERRlLLCb
Section 11, Township 17 N., Is $5.80 and between Torrance and
SW.
on auto
seats
Roswell
Reserve
$10.
M.
N.
P.
has
12
E.,
Meridian,
Range
by wire. J. W. Stockard.
Anthracite Coal alJ Sizes, Smithing Coal. Steam Coal.
filed notice of intention to make final mobile
Sawed Wood and Kindling.
five year proof, to establish claim to
Your kidney trouble may be of long
the land above described, before Reg
i
CAPITAL COAL YARD.
or
acute
ister and Receiver, at Santa Fe, N. M., standing, it may be either
chronic, but whatever it Is Foley's
Telephone 85
on the 13th day of October, 1910.
Telephone 85
Remedy willt aid you to get rid of it
Claimant names as witnesses:
natural
restore
and
your
Charles Closson, Santa Fe, N. M.; quickly
FoSimeon Vivash, Romulo Lopez, Mar health and vigor. "One bottle of
me
well,"
made
Kidney
Remdey
ley's
tin, all of Pecos, N. M.
said J. Sibbull, of Grand View, Wis.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Commence taking it now. The Capital
Register
As a Protection for yourself demand anAbstract-li- o
youiknow whether
Pharmacy.
"
you have an absolute title to. the property vliith tcu ,now low c?
How's This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re
SALE of Timber, District No. 3 Albu
absracts of Title,
e
N. M .July 26. 1910. Sen led bids
Realty &
ward for any case of Catarrh that can querque.
THE SANTA FE ABSTRACT
marked outside "Hid Ttmlwr Sale ApplicaFamished by
not be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. tion, May 24 MOD. l'eeos". anil tulureMu to
Agency
New
the District Korester, AlbuquerqueineludF. i. CHENEY, & CO.. Toledo, O.
Mevinn will he rer.r ived u o to aiid
Catron
Block
M
e
Santa
Tel
1910,
Fe, N,
Blatk 76
September,
We, the undersigned, have kaown F. ingtheSttaclay of tlmb-r standing or down
J. Cheney for the last 15 yes.- - and be and the livedead
cut
for
timber marked
ling by
otlleer, on a designated area
lieve him perfectly honorable in all tbe Korrest
of about 501) acres, located in approximately
business transactions and financially Sections 21, 28, 3:1, T. 22 N." R. 12 K,
and Sections;) and 4 T. 21 N., R.
able to carry out any obligations made
1. M, surveyed land within
DIAMONDS
the Kecos National Forest. New Mexico,
by his firm.
to lie 1,000,000 feet B. M, ofwestern
estimated
KINN
&
MARVIN,
WALDING,
MANUFACTURER OF
yellow t ine Douglas, tlr, anil Kniteiniann
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
spruce hwhikI tie timher, more or less, no
Prices
Eysi Tested and
bid ol less than 52.50 per M. reel a. M.Minne
Right
U's Catarrh Cure Is taken intern considered and a deposit of $401) must be
Fitted by Up
Right Goods
the First National Bank, Albuquerally, acting directly upon the blood sent to
New Mexico, tor each bid submitted to
Servie
Methods
Right
and mucous nurfaces of the system. que,
the District Forester. Timber upon valid
The
Is
sale.
from
claims
right
exempted
Testimonials sent free. Price 75 cents to
I
reject any and all bids Is reserved. For
China
per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.
further Information govern Inn Miles address
San Francisco St.
SJf.NTA
Y. M. I
Forest Supervisor, Peeos National Forest
Take Hall's Family Pills foi
fiowlcs. New Mexico, A, O, WAHA, Acting
District Forester.
j

THE FINEST AND FULL LINE OF

iiuei-iuen-

Akers-Wagn-

Diamond, W alcties.Cloefcs
fewelrv. Silver ware, Dec-

BmmM

China, Novelties,
Leather and Leather Ebony
Goods.
orated

WS

JEWELER

TAXIDERMIST TANNER & FURRIER
EVERY HKS0B1PT1ON

OK

WORK IN OUR LINE DOSE TO ORHKR

GAME HEADS MOUNTED
Artistic Taxidermy and Ladies' Fur Repairing a Specialty

Highest

Send for prices for tanning and lining'
furs and hides for rugs and robes
prices paid lor raw lui s ol all

1

ISANTA

Q

FE, N,

kinds

49C
7UV

M.

airiY EiP"Ba
Mil

loRDERfes.

Akers-Wagne-

F. GORMLEV
FRANK
GENKRAL MERCHANDISE

PHONE
BLACK

-

-

-

j

HAIUFACTURER

Spitz

I

IFOR

i

OANON
ROAD

j

!
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MULLIGAN

RISING

UNDERTAKING & EMBALMING
FUNFRAL DIRECTORS
125
dahoneht 130 RED
PICTURE

i

FRAMING TASTEFULLY

AND

wnnnn vin

ir

SUCCESSORS TO J. D. MULLIGAN

g

DONE.

SATISFACTORILY

1--

WHOLESALE
RETAIL
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I

P1LVAKPK

4

WlJlHWISHtil;

2

j

VI

Screened

Lump

i

Onion Sets, Alfalfa Seed.
and Fkld Seeds.

Ail Kinds r,f Garden
SOLE AGENTS

'

ABSTRACT REAL ESTATE INSURANCE

FOR

International Stock Food
Wholesale and Retail Dealers

iD

LEO

HERSCH

Grain, Potatoes,

Flour, Hay,

MXlSrjSS

Insu-"anc-

lorallmer-oliantabl-

Salt and

Seeds

THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE GRAINHOCJSE IN SANTA

FE.

YOTZ WATCKES

.

--

SATISFACTION ASSURED

FIRST

CUSS CORRICK'S HACK LINE
E

poSmL
I

if

I

SioWrop

Baggies and Saddle Horses
IfiSHUMHHSD

MEXICAN FILIGREE

35

JEWELRY
Cut Glass,
and Silverware

A
V
f J" It is to vour advantaae to trade here. We make
f OF I Olir UWIl UOOU the claim that we sell better goods than any one

IK

else, for we offer vou the best grades in all our lines that is possible to produce
here for satisPhone

"OUR GOODS ARE RIGHT"
"OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT"

and "WE SERVE YOU RIGHT"

Phone

213

pok s Pharmacy
'

the Store

Evervbodv Likes'

Trade

213

faction others get.
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DEEDS, NOT WORDS.
Santa Fe People Have Absolute
Proof of Deeds at Home.

It's not words but deeds that prove
true merit.
The deeds of Doan's Kidney PMa,
For Santa Fe kidney sufferers,

ft!

AFFAIRS

The increase in the public debt was
largely to an excess of
national bank deposits over redemptions. The usual excpps of expenditures in July and August was another
contributing factor. On the other
hand the deficit is round $10,000,000
below what it was a year ago.
A progressive condition is apparent
in the comparison of receipts and expenditures with those of the corresponding period of last year.
Total receipts in August were

HA- -

said to be due

IipPITAL
Salt River Valley Users Will
Construct Immense Power

F.OO SEVELT

10

New Mexico Military Institute
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO,
"The West Point of the Southwest."
Army Officers Detailed bv War I)epartmen
Armv Insoectors RANK SCHOOL IN CLASS

CONSERVATION IST5

"A."

State Control of Water Power

Through Academic course, preparing young
men tor 'college or for business life. Great
Sites Is Not Most
Hove made their local reputation.
amotinl o( open air work. Healthiest location
Proof in the testimony of Santa Fe
Effective
.
Plant
to stay
cured
been
of any Military School In the Union. Located
have
who
people
cured.
i 1 on the beautiful Peco Valley the garden
Santa
fpot of the Wen ut au e'evation of 3,700
BETTER
,E
Pasquale Yanni, College St.,
HOMES
approximately $5,000,000
fflLLC0STJLMS1,OOfl,000
a
1902
I
"In
gave
feet above sea level, siiiblne everv day, but
M.,
N.
says:
Fe,
more than for the same month last
In favor of Doan's
Ittie rain or snow during session.
public testimonial
iiosr Thin tiHntra lact vnar'c ronnlnt
Eleven Oflicers'and Instructors, all graduLibKidney Pills to the effect that they The
for
Life
Wil above $113,000,000, which were great Equal Opportunity
Acting Forester
ates from stardard eastern colleges. Ten
had cured me of a pain in my back,
those of the previous year b
than
and
Pursuit
the
of
jer
erty
My
Spend Several Days
caused by disordered kidneys.
about $3,noo,ofio.
uulldlngs, thoroughly furnished, beatad, light
Happiness.
wnrlr obliees me to sit down a good
Albuquerque.
ed and modern lp all respects.
Will
Visit
Potter
Albuquerque.
deal and this weakned my kidneys,
REGENTS E. A. Cahoon, President; W
St. Paul, Minn., St'pt. 6. This city
causing backache. While at work l
D. C. Sept.
C The
Hamlltoa. Vice Preslder,;; J. Phelps White,
G,
deWashington,
pnrresr.ondent that he will
suffered more intensely than at any
l;as as her guest today the country's
W. M. Atkinson Secretary, and W
of the interior has execut- Treasurer;
secretary
to
at
the
a(idress
Irrigation
net
anxious
was
very
other time and I
most distinguished citizen and the
,
with the Salt River Val-- ,
contract
a
ed
A FlDlay
me.
hnt
vli,psdav
relieve
f,n0,po
find a remedy that would
of the "Gateway to the North
water users Association, fuv
For particulars aul Illustrated r&talogue
SRSsion
He win then g0 to Al- - people
nf rman'a Kidney Pills. it"-- '
t
are doing everything in their
west"
latter b thg
the
construction
by
x M arriving there probaddress
to
my
9
delight.,
a
and
box
fciJiaiil4;tljp''aartiJ
procured
rt&in f(,aUires of tne Salt r,v,wablv Fridav and reniain to take in two power to make his stay pleasant.
i
COL. JAS. W. WILLSON.
thev soon fixed me up In good shape
Colonel Roosevelt came to St. Paul
works or
Arizona,
the
project,
irrigation
Mexico
fair.
New
of
I
have
the
thfee
Superintendent.
days
niirini? the oast seven years
in
an
at
ftoru
automobile
Minneapolis
or upon completion to be turned over He says that he will then Ko to Los
a speed that was dazzling to say the
had no need of Doan's Kidney Pills
United states as a portion
to
the
free
Angeles, where he is booked for an h'ast. He had arrived in thn town
any other kidney medicine."
of the project.
address before the Mining Congress:
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
famous by its flour mills from
The contract calls for the enlarge- and he will be in that city for several made X.
New York, sole agents for the United
D., at 7: l.7,. After breakfast
Fargo,
exthe
its
Grand canal and
ment of
days.
States.
'n
the former president,
Minneapolis
crosto connect with a new
Remember the name Doan's and tension
Changes in Reclamation Services.
accompanied by Governor ICberhart
coArizona
the
the
scut
from
canal,
Phnnirps in the status of a eoodly and Mayor Keller of this city, and
take no other.
and
Co., Buffalo, nstruction of canals and pipe lines,
number of employees of the reclama Governor Stubbs, of Kansas, started
cents,
a
to
sufficient
generate
power plants
tion service were made on beptemoor for
Paul. Several other automototal of 9,700 horse power, at a total 1 with the approval of Acting Secre- biles St.loaded with prominent men folcost not to exceed $900,000. The tary Pierce. The list of changes in- lowed but only the fleetest of these
United States agree to furinsh such cluded D. W. Murphy, of California, were able to
up with the high
TO
rights of way as may be required and engineer, from $3,000 to $3,300; as one power machinekeep
a St. Paul
loaned
the services of competent engineer! of the administrative officers of the jiillionaire lor the useby of Colonel
to supervise the work. The work is to Washington office. Albrecht Cohler, Roosevelt.
i nert .w 41 OAO nn the
be completed in two years
OI 1 AilS, UU1U fl,'KHI
When the former president struck
of
In order that this work may be com-- K)amatji project; Otis L. Mclntyre,
die business district of the city and Save
Wells Fargo
nr. i.
i 4 iin
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Tuesday
settlers
an
Money and Inconvenience by Purchasing
basket leaves Monday
early date, the
iu aw from every building fluttering in
New Jersey, iroin fi.auu w
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themselves,
take
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Roosevelt
have
project,
Friday.
the
dam,
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of
and
Returns Thursday
the breeze yards
DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS,
bunting,
yards
that the resulting economy Arizona: C. R. Weitze, of Massachu- - saw tha thousands of American flags
believing
AGENCY atO. K Barber Shop of construction and economy mai- setts, from $1,620 to $1,800, on the
MONEY ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS.
and the lithograph pictures of himseir
ntenance and efficiency in operating Roosevelt dam; B. T. Jackson, of Ari- and President Taft he displayed his
Mrs PO. BROWN Agent
the United States. Canada. Mexico
Payable
the system will repay them.
zona, from $1,440 to $1,620, on the Salt Approval in true Rooseveltian fashion.
23
Red
No.
Phone
and'all Foreign Countries.
Economies.
river project; J. R. Stilson, of the Disautomobiles
the honking
When
to $1,- - drew
at. the St. Paul hotel
there
President Taft is going to continue trict of Columbia, from $t,!560
up
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Yuma project ; Miss Elva b . was a crowd there to greet the former
UJIPV T TNI H bis policy of running the various de C80 on the
to $i,uou,
that filled the streets for
partments of the government on the Young, of Arizona, from $900Victor
L. president
on the Salt river project;
more than a block in every direction.
basis.
economical
most
possible
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of New Mexico, from $T,2UU to There were cheers and shouts OH
Last year he cut the estimates of Minter,
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the Carlsbad project.
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"Teddy," as the lion hunter stepped
nearly every executive department,
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army
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The police of St. Paul never had a
navy departments went to Congress,
Bounds Trains.
adding approximately lb.SM harder battle in their lives than they
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a
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other
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they hauled! they laughed
Ten miles shorter
nnnv and navv annrooriation bills ination made last summer by the V. S. pushed
and they wept and the giant bluecoats
way. Good covered hack and good tacked on a few thousand here and a
department of agriculture in pursu- for whom St. Paul is famous needed
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as are given by any money trausmiting agency public or
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$ advances made on consignments
The bank executes all orders of its patrons in t'e banking line,
i aid aims to extend to them as liberal treatment in all respects.
as is consistent with safety and the principles of sound bank-- i
ing. Safety deposit boxes for rest. The patronage of the
lublic i.4 respecfully solicited.
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The addresses on conservation by
va"ey- President
Taft and
Workmen are now engaged in grading Rooseveit, both delivered at St. Paul,
work from the Moreno to ute iJarK. within a day of eacji other, are typical
When this road is completed, it will 0f the men. Taft's address, is the
be easily possible for motor parties to ,vt.guu 0f close study, of Judicial weigh-mak- e
the trip from Raton to Taos in jng 0f au aspects of the national
f
hours. With th? problem; Roosevelt's address is that
seven and
Santa Fe auto road and the Taos road of an impetuous
of a
champion
certain of completion, Raton will be- - cause, who disregards all obstacles
come soon a radiating center for tour- - and all objections, sound and unsound,
H is safer to trust to the Taft judg- ing parties.
That is the way Raton reaches out ment than to the Roosevelt enthus-fo- r
new territory and much of the iasm and yet, both have their place
Taos trade now coming to Santa Fe in determining the future of the na- will go to Raton. This city too, spoke tion.
of a road to Taos, but it never went
One county after another reports a
beyond the talking point and is now
waiting tor the Territory to build the decrease in assessed valuation over
road for it. In the meantime, it is last year. In eastern New Mexico it
losing out in the contest for the trade indicates that the losses from the
drouth are being keenly felt; in the
of the rich Taos valley.
Rio Grande counties it means that last
The result of today's election will year's assessment of grazing lands
auu auu gi
coum not De mace to
demonstrate that the
idea prevailed even in counties where stick- One of the most difficult tasks
r
partisanship ran tlhe highest for the confronting the constitutional
of scratched ballots will ex- - tion will be to lay down a fundament-ceeany previous record. Says the al law upon which to build an
quate system of assessment and tax- Progress:
"In the first place, public sentiment ation.
..
in Quay county was very strongly in
The importance of the Spanish
efioice of
favor of the
for the constitutional con- - guage may be gauged from the fact
vention and when it was found that that the eighteen countries of Latin
the
plan could not be America have a combined population
put in operation, the idea still per- - of 67,796,072. Add to this Spain, the
sisted in the public mind and has giv- - Philippines and other Spanish speak- en to the campaign the turn which it ing portions of the world and a total
has taken In the direction of voting of 100,000,000 Spanish speaking peo- for tJhe man, instead of for the party, pie is the result. Brazil already has
"The election will be no test of a population of 20,000,000, while Mex- party fealty because there has been ico has 15,000,000, Argentina 7,000.Colombia
and
no official expression of principles by 000, Peru 4,500,000,
4,000,00d people.
any party.
"In this campaign the personal fit-Elections are being held today in
ness of the individual candidate cut
more figure than the mere party Denver on the question of an f 8,000,
name and the voter was governed 000 bond Issue for municipal water
almost wholly by his personal prefer- - works; in Michigan, "Where all par- ence for one or more candidates in ties are holding their primaries; and
in New Hampshire where direct pri- whom he is specially interested.
"As a result, the scratched ballot maries are being held. Vermont is
was tflie rule rather than the ex- - voting for governor and Wisconsin is
holding its primaries.
ception."
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PULL COURSE MEALS PROM NOON ON
If y0D drop in at 5 'cIocx yn can et a hot
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UNDER NEW
MAN AGEMEN X- -

j

i,een ex-with the opinions
u
".m.j.
pitraacu
tutional lawyers in this country, as to
the facility of amending the fundatext writers
mental law. Leading
have deplored the tendency so manifest of late years in the western
states to introduce into their constitution many matters of mere detail
which ought properly to be regulated
to
by statute, and also the tendency
make the constitution too readily
capable of change. Mr. James Bryc&.
at
the present British Ambassador
Washington, in his classic work
Commonwealth
Amarican
'The
the
speaks with emphatic approval of hisattachment which in an old and
toric, a civilized and well educated
community binds the people to their
accustomed usages and forms of government. 'It is the newer states,' he
says, 'without a past to revere, with
a population undisciplined or fluctuating, that are prone to change. In
well settled commonwealths the longer the constitution has stood untouched the longer it is likely to stand, because the force of habit is on its side,
because an intelligent people learns to
value the stability of its Institutions
and to love that which it is proud of
having created.'
"The larger a constitution is, and
the more elaborate, the greater is the
tendency to frequent amendment. The
earlier type of American constitution
embodied only a few principles of fun
damental importance and prescribed
the broad framework of the government of the state. The newer constitutions, like tfhat of Oklahoma for example, consist largely of matters of
administrative detail and prescribe so
infinite a number of mere regulations
that it is only natural that people
should often want to change them.
Thus the very character of the constitution itself is an inducement to
Mr. Fredfrequency of amendment.
eric J. Stimson, the able professor of
comparative legislation in Harvard
University, has pointed out that historically and in the view of a consti- -

the West
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scientific, careful blending
of perfectly roasted coffees
from the world's best plan-
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J. F. Williame of Tonoiiah, Nov., is
a visitor in the city.
F. W. Brown, a tobacco salesman
of Texas, is at the Palace.
man ii''
Reamer Billard, a traveling
from Topeka, is at the Palace.
.i a
Miss Jennie Stern is a sightseer in u
.l:..
the city from St. Joseph, Mo.
Mrs. Walter, 405 East Palace ave- ;l
Hill" i, lit
will not be at home tomorrow.
nue,
i
Joseph C. Hoenlg, representing a
correspondence school, is at the; hi
f
C'aire.
Charles Grace lias come here from
Albuquerque and taken a position in
this city.
Mounted Policeman Rafael Gomez
returned last evening from Bernalillo
Sandoval county.
j
J. A. Eaton, representing the Ar-- j
of Trinidad,
jtiioiw packing company
is in the city.
j
h
j
Judge John R. McFie left this after-- ;
noon fur Clayton, Union county, where j
he will hold court.
S. M. Brosins of Washington. D. C.J
200
dollars
If 200 TEARS AGO one of your ancestors had hanked only
lis here on government business. He
At the present time when
at 6 per cent compound Interest and you had that ?200 and the Interest, 'is stopping at the Claire.
each dollar bill were a link in a chain, that chain would reach from New
is
in
the price of linseed oil is so
R. h. Robertson of Bucknian,
SEWALL'S READY MIX-ETork to San Francisco
He is regis-the citv on business.
it is the
high,
abnormally
tered at the Coronado hotel.
Money grows in our bank If you will let it.
HOUSE PAINTS, and
Make OUR Bank TOUR Bank.
policy of some houses to
Miss Carolyn Michael left today for
SUNSHINE FINISHES are,
sliaht the quality of
We pay liberal interest consistent with safety.
'the New Mexico Normal University;
them
adulterate
at Las Vegas, where she will study.
and
superior to all for LASTING
paint,
&
Hatlie West over and Grace West-ovehold to a lower
to
order
in
DURABILITY, and PERare Denverites visiting in the
DO
NOT
DO
WE
at
are
price.
Gregg's
city. They
FECT ECONOMY.
registered
hotel.
THIS. Our Paints have
SURETY BONDS
INSURANCE
Mrs. F. Mirabal who placed her
same standard of QUALITY
daughter in Laretlo academy yesterhas won them their
day returned to her home at San RaValencia
fael,
county
everlasting reputation.
Miss Leidich and J. H. Leidich, who
WE HAVE SOME EXCELLENT BARGAINSIN BOTH
have been spending several months at
IMPROVED AND UNIMPROVED RESIDENCE AND
the Valley Ranch, are in the city on
BUSINESS PROPERTY,
their way to Spearville, Kansas,
Miss Onofre Wagner who spent, the
Houses and Furnished Rooms for Rent.
vaeai Ion here, has returned to the
academy of Mt. St. Joseph, near Cin-- ,
See our attractive list before buying.
cinnati, where she will he graduated
next June.
Mixs Salmon, who spent the sum-- :
Y
O- - C- mer in tlhis city at the home of her'
in county,
pendcd for supervision
Santa Fe, New Mexico
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Sal-- ;
riMMnnlil mwl iiitornntinn1 nnd
:
iaon, has returned to Kansas
43 n
..i.
,i t
An ThP
where she is studying at a convent,
None. Ped So. 189
H9 SanFranciscu St.
cover a large proportion of
members
Mrs. E. C. Wade, Jr., and baby,
ivi n ...... reached Uas Cruces from Washington, tilt; rAlicuaca uj niTHI.S THE DISCRIMINATING LADIES OF CITY
each
contribution
year.
re-;
D. C., today to join Mr. Wood who
officers.
more
are
There
employed
HAVE LONG SINCE LEARNED TO COME TO US
turned to New Mexico two weks ago,
is from 2.0S7 to 2,'j27.
increase
The
Velvet
Sale
Rugsthe
at
suent
half
a
after
a
Special
year and
FOR NEW SNAPPY SHOES, FOR A WHILE, WE
schools for training
The summer
national capital.
more
men
register
these
employed
PILLOW
ACMO
WANT TO DIRECT OUR ATTENTION To THE
AX MINSTER RUGS; ALSO
Geoige A. Parker, of Lancaster,
And still ther are
of than l.nOO men.
Mass., and Thomas H. Barber,
MATTRESSES THAT BRING SOUND SLUMMEN,
Now York City, have returned from a 338 positions vacant.
BER. OSTERM.OOR MATTRESSES.
of men taking advantnumber
The
YOU AS WELL AS THE
will'
WE CAN
to
and
cliff
the
dwellings
trip
also in stock
Mr.! age of educational classes increased
leave this evening for the east.
LADIES.
to 52,277; their tuition
Barber will enter Columbia Universi from 4C.9-1A LOT OF1 HAND PAINTED DISHES
Mr. Parker will at . fees from $355,594 to $UJ7,!M',S. There
NEW LINE OF EVERYDAY SHOES JUST REAT BARGAIN PRICES.
ty this year and
auu
;
a
wern
lectures
i.
n
educational
u
S.l(;
j
CEIVED.
law. While in the city they have talks given and 7SG educational clubs
hwn tho miests nf Rmnsnn rutting have 17,709 members.
NOBETTER VALUES TO BE HAD ANYWHERE
The force of men engaged in direct j
at his home on Cerillos road.
Akers-Wagne- r
"Judge William H. Pope, chief religious work rose from 11.582 to
of the supreme court of New,8S4; the expenses to $231,494, a gain
EXPERT EM BALMERS & FUNERAL DIRECTORS
PRICES TO SELL IN A HURRY AT
and
Mexico, has returned from Santa Fe, of 125,558. The number of men
from
increased
where he has been presiding over the boys in Bible classes
AND
it
h 9? ssii in fl8.4(il. The attendance at
will be in Roswell until after the elec--1 religious meetings for men and boys j
Room For Improvement
There were 44,116;
Uion Tuesday and go Wednesday to 'totaled 6,017,000.
SPLENDID VALUES IN OLD MENS SOFT AND
Portales for the Roosevelt county meeting for men held and 7,788 for j
cent
CHEAP AT
COMFORTABLE SHOES.
;term of court. Accompanying Judge 'boys, an increase of fully 90 per 14,-- ,
Pope here from Santa Fe were Mrs. and the shop meetings numbered
OUR PRICE
Pope, her mother, Mrs. A. L. Hull, and G85.
two sisters, Misses Sallie and Callie
In physical training the enrollment
Hull, who will be here indenfinitely. increased from 21C.2C2 to 271,506.
293
Miss Emily Pope, of Charleston, S. There are 658 gymnasimurns,
BEST GRADE HEAVY SHOES, FOR MOUNC, will arrive this evening for an ex-- swimming pools, 327 bowling alleys ,
TAIN CLIMBING OR HUNTING, NEVER WEAR
tended visit with the family of her; and 139 athletic fields. A force of
brother, Judge Pope." Roswell Reg--; iza volunteer leaders assist in physl OUT.
cal training; the cast number of 244,cm uro reached hv various forms of
extension work, exercise, play, first
ANNUAL STATISTICS
are
M.
Y.
OF
C. A. aid and health talks, and 15,778
DIAMOND SPECIAL POLICE SHOES, CORK
to
been
as
taught
having
in North America reported
The
associations
THE MOST SKILLFUL NURSE
SOLES, MOST LASTING AND COMFORTABLE
have well passed the half million mark swim.
90
now
In foreign lands there are
There are 2,017 asso
SHOES MADE AT
scarcely exists where the room has or the most famous physician will in membership.
sus- been built with our Lumber. Every be of no avail if the medicine ordered ciations, an increase of 103. Of these American secretaries employed,
of $193,082.
1,868 report, 496,591 members, a gain tained at an expanse
architect and builder gives us credit is not exactly as it should be.
and enlargement ot '
extension
The
3Q CKA
is
Tho
nptivA
nf
memhprshin
for keeping the finest selection of
meu ... ...
DIAMOND SPECIAL VICI; KID, SNAPPY,
207,356, an increase of 19,082, while the associations- service to
THE DRUGGIST
mm- cotton
Lrmber in the neighborhood. It is all MUST WORK
mills,
in
dustrial
nun
pursuits,
the organized committee- forces
NEAT AND COMFORTABLE, WORTH
j
good, well seasoned timber, too, and
ber 66,723 as against 63,081 last year, ing and lumber camps and to country
and
A FIVE DOLLAR NOTE OF ANY MANS MONEY
harmony with the doctor
There are 234 railroad associations young men has shown an advance
free from warpings and imperfections. in perfect
Ihe has an equal responsibility.
shown
and
be
cannot
which
758
student
improvement
with 83,881 members;
Wo have it ready for instant use and We
AT
'
compound prescriptions with ab- with 201,157 members, and 93 colorPd infigures.
for every purpose, and the prices are solute accuracy and
faithfulness. associations. The
association
at
attendance
de-The daily
army and navy
Have yours put up here so as to be
satisfactory to all buyers.
at 35 posts and rooms is reported to be 191,643. Situaoperated
partments
are
sure
right.
they
absolutely
directed to good
ports and in militia camps. There are tions secured, 32,618;
nome, is.uu, auu
68,660 members in industrial occupa-dormitories. Over 38,000 visits were
tion
corre-gaiThe property value is $67,865,000; a made to sick young men. The
number
5,005.
members
is
PANSY PLANTS NOW.
on
this
sponding
of $5,049,240; the debt
but $7,4S8,410. The number of buildCUT FLOWERS, WEDDING
& Co.
Successors to Stripling-Burrow- s
Chickalilee, the human pin cushion.
ings owned is 696, but 188 have
BOUQUETS, and FUNERAL
or
new
to
erect
larger
pledged
DESIGNS.
;
inof
are
BOYLE
funds
The Gratitude
R. V.
Endowment
Mgr,
Elderly People
buildings.
Goes out to whatever helps give
OITT!
Muxtca.. Printing Com-lan- creasing, and now are $3,270,375; the!
The New
POULTRY YARDS ARK RELI.INO
CLIREKDON
Telephone o 140 Red
,
Fo-FKKSH LAID EGUS every'dny
of furnishings and libaries total $5,309,- - them ease, comfort and strength.
on
a
has
hand
supply
large
RETSCH.
OTTO
MRS.
blad-Chickens
ley Kidney Pills cure kidney and
Pure bred bivrred Plymouth Rocks and White Wyandotte.
Dads and tablets suitable for jcbool 345.
whelesonie food
Bi e yarded in the orchard under the trees and fed on clean
The current expenses of the move- - j der diseases promptly, and give comnor
Ptomaine
work, the desk, and also for lawyers
poisoning
only. No chance of Tuberculosis germs
EGGS FOR HATCHING.
If you are in need of anything, try ind merchants: good everywhere. Wc ment increased from $6,783,450 to $7,- - fort and relief to elderly people. The
examount
to
the
Ad.
this
Add
form.
Pharmacy.
Capital
Want
081,043.
a New Mexican
will sell them at 5 cents in book
.

It has never been the selling policy of
this firm to demoralize QUALITY for
price, we have always, held the QUALITY of our goods up to the highest
standards of perfection. Our prices
are based on the SURPRASSING
QUALITY of our goods and are as low
as GOOD QUALITY will permit.
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No married vor.uv 's happiness is highly intelligent and independent.
Aswea lor her opinion on the
comsiete
viuo .1 children; she
yearns vit tae dooper longings ot stales rights matter winch all agree
her natrre foi tJ3 joys of mother-- 1 is going to lie the most important
hood. But women who bear children question before the conservation
prepare for the coming of tion this handsome Portia from
President 1 in?!P",l.!.lJiiini mii iKJlUSS?
Ty properly caring for their, away Seattle said: "With
physical systems. JYiouier s iriena. Tart and former .President Roosevelt
, g, p
, d(,liver address-- '
ia ha sTTiwtaiit. mother's ereatest heln, It is a remedy which prepares the
muscles and tendons for the unusual .. strain, renders the ligaments .supple and es in which thev no doubt will touch
all
,rinr-ltM(
l
ctron rrhori
fix An
i
why it is wise that we should abandon
J
elastic, ams in expanaui
?"
upon the states rights question I can the old point of view, and
w.w
why conser- vnco
memoranes ana tissues. j.i is csyeuiaiijf
jaaure
nut bW o. wuat vaiue me upu uu u vation hag become a
some from swelling and congestion, and its regular use wiu lessen tne paia
patriotjc dut
In effect March 1st 1910
(Head Up)
Iwn)
I
wnman
li
fl'lfl
will
tvmill
hut
nnp
and danger when the little one
Waterways,
Ta
1
2
22
STATIONS
T20
that any action by this conservation
JMlles
comes.
Women who use Mother's
One of the greatest of our conserva- 2fj
.
congress or by any o,thcr body at anyi
..
.,- -,
7
777."
0
5 00
Friend are assured of passing the
;Lv.. l)es Moines. N. M...Ar
"
If 8 20
y ompl
IB
if 4 15
t'apulln
time that wou!i tend to disturb
crisis with safety. It is for sale at
: 8 35
20
f 4 05
and
use of the water- development
Vigil
htJt ill if ill
vinnti i' cvictinc Hotrfn
drug stores. Write for free book
25
f 3 45
jf 8 50
Thompson
ys ot hjs n!tion- ,The Twin Cities,
31
'f 9 10
f 3 25
for expectant mothers.
('unnlnulmm
the federal government and the states!
9 35
42
2 55
Ar.Oltfton House N.M. Ly:
lying as they do at the headwaters of
CEGVLATOE CO.,
EBADFEELD
'
M
"i 30
is.
0
12
3 55
00
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00
iLv
An
Katon,
tlle Mississippi, are not upon the di- Rrnu-Mr
4 12
7
2 50
9 40
refRO,i to hB tawn
House, N.M...Lv 11 37
Atlanta, Ca.
rect line ot Prosed lakes to the Gult
4 12
42
linto a discussion of the Ballinger-Pin-- ,
;Lv..011fton House N' M.Arj 1137
4 30
48
11 20
SPreston
Yet they are deeply
deep waterway.
ohnt
fpurl
4 50
1100
ArK
50
ocnlerJ unction I.v
.., ani lold
No need ot
answer,
5 I0
wealth?
Lv
Af 1Q
s,ne saW( ..that Presi. interested in its prompt completion,
inej
iV.
2
5 00
Koehler
sign of the dollar is more potent than i, dent Baker of the conservation con. as well as in the deepening and regu"ioji
"
8
"10 10
'i5 50
K'olfax
the sign of the cross. The love of gross has ruled that the
lation of the Mississippi to the mouth
6 08
42
7fi
suffragists
9
Oerrososo
God and His grace have but small are not
11
82
6 35
Lv
9 25
Ar
Cimarron
to representation at, of the Missouri and to the Gulf. The
Palace.
entitled
00
82
Lv
Ar 8 55
Cimarron
Reamer Billard, Topeka, Kas Miss Purchasing power in comparison with this meeting because theirs is a politi project for a gerat trunk waterway.
86
Nash
(7 08
fj 47
88
f7 18
9
f8 37
Harlan
cal organization.
All I have to say an arm of the sea, extending from the
J. H. Leidich, Valley Ranch; stocks and bonds.
Leidich,
, 35
8 20
94
Ar
Cte Park, N. M...Lv
A cursory glance at the political on that
F. R. Bothwell, City; G. Davis, Chiquestion is that if President Gu'f of Mexico to the Great Lakes,
life of the nation reveals the cheap- Baker made
cago; M. Brown, Texas; J. A. Eaton, ness of tile
any such ruling he is should not be abandoned. The Lakes
Conneetswlth K. P. & S. V. Ry, train No. 121 arriving in Dawson. N, M. ai, 6:15 p. in, Trinidad.
souls of men. Pittsburg, wrong. We are
not politicians and I to the Gulf deep waterway and the
tConnects with K.P.&S.W. Ky, train No. 123 leaving Hawson N, M. at 9:55a.m.
Illinois, our latest horrid examples
SStaue 'or Van Houten N, M, meets trains at Preston N. M.
believe we should be represented on development of the rivers which flow
Claire.
and depart from DeMolnes as follow:
S. Passenger trains
S. M. Brosius, Washington, D. C; New York our perennial one reveal the program.
However
there are into it, should be pushed to comple-- ,
SOUTH BOUND
NORTH HOUNIl:
the more weighty matters to be settled; tion
No. 8. 10.44 a. m.
No. 1. 4.48 a. in.
C. the couniless Judases who sell
L.
C. Leonard, Chicago; Joseph
vigorously without delay. But
No, 2. 11 11 p, m.
No. 7.6 49 p. m.
of
for
the
nation
paltry by this congress."
we must recognize at the outset that
T. fe. S. V. Ry. at liaton and Preston with C, S. Ry. at
Hoenig, Albuquerque.
Track connection with
sums.
Des Moines K P, S. W, Ky. at Colfax, N M, and Cimarrou A Northwestern at
Asked why she chose tlhe legal pro- - there are certain conditions without
Gregg.
Is depot or following station Ocate, Miami, Rayado
Cimarron, N. M. N.which
Uncontrolled Dollar,
.M.
Hattie Westover, Grace Westover,
tession Mrs. Browne said;
which the people cannot hope to de- and Red Lakes,
.
The curse of the land is the uncon-lite Park. N". M. Is depot for the following stations in N. M. Arroyo Seco. Aurora,
Denver; Charles Boehm, New York;
"It was a matter of bread and but-- ' rive from it the benefits they have a
for
Baldy Hlack Lakes. Cerro, KlUabethtovn. Lobo, Uuesta, Ranchos de Taos, Red
our
is
trolled
dollars.
dollars
It
Miss Jennie Stern, St. Joseph, Mo.;
tcr for my children and myself. I right to expect.
River City, Talpa, Taos and Twining,
iially. fFlag. tDailyexcept Sunday!
Thomas Harrison, Kansas City; R. B. homes are ruined tor dollars our had been engaged
in stenographic! In nearly every river city from St.
wars
are
nations
despoiled,
waged and
F. M. WILLIAMS,
J. VAN HOUTEN,
J. DEDMAN,
Martinez, Thomas Martinez, Concho,
in law offices. The law appealed Paul to the Gulf the water-fron- t
work
la
is
for dollars that Christ is mocked
it
G. P, Agent,
V. P. & G. M.,
Ariz.; C. E. Newcomer, Albuquerque;
to me and I decided to become a controlled by the railways.
Superintendent,
His
made
futile.
Nearly
gospel
!
Walk-M.
H.
C.
H. Maldon, Carrizozo;
Ratun, N. M.
Raton, N. f
Raton, N. M.
The worship of Mammon is fren- lawyer. I went to a law school at every artificial waterway in the TTnit- er, Corona.
ule
ed States, either directly or indirectly.
'
the pursuit of his fervor has;",'"1 auu ?u,Keu
zied;
Coronado.
the pursuit of his favor has; mien tiuiunLcu iu piuuuuc ai. once is unner the same control. It goes
Benigno Alderete, G. L. Lemunster, zied;
took up my work at the bar. My without
con-- i
saying that (unless the people
Elias Alderete, Isleta; J. F. Williams,, maddened us. Like Moloch he
practice has been general except as prevent it in advance) the railways
our
sumes
our
old.
The
and
young
B.
H.
Gilmour,
n Tonopah, Nev.; J.
to criminal cases. That branch of the wiu atte
t to take CQntrol
our
J. few fleeting moments God gives us to' aw does not
William
Ballinghaus,
Cowles;
appeal to me and I leave waterways as fast M th
to
be
soul
our
that
it
m
may
bring
light
Lynch, Estancia; B. L. Robertson,
men.
to
I
in
the
have appeared
ed and completed nor wyould
able to comprehend Him in eternity, it
Buckman.
cases and I believe my triends tv.
... ..
.
.
,
all go on to the altar of the Golden divorce
will not regard me as egotistical if I mcui u we, tne people, are supine in
all
are'
matter.
the
god
We
health,
see
to
faith,
must
happiness,
it
that
I have been successful.
It's a pity when sick ones drug the bartered for the dross of
ages that; say
adequate terminals art nrnvirlpH in
1.
n. s ,i
Unnn,
From Santa Fe to El Paso, Bisbee,
'
Mr
"
Browne appeared at the con- - ever city and town on
must be left behind at the grim
,
A
weak
That is all wrong!
servation headquarters attired in a .
tal we all must cross.
Douglas, and all Points in New
terminals
under
waterway,
open
fea
weak Stomach
means
Stomach,
The flesh is warring against the neat tailor made gown of gray and reasonable conditions to the use of
Mexico, Arizona, Mexico and to the
nerves, always. And this is also true spirit and it seems victorious.
a
wore
to
was
hat
match.
There
Can
Pacific Coast, via NEW MEXICO
of the Heart and Kidneys. The weak we not turn the tide of battle? Must nothing mannish in her appearance every citizen, and rigidly protected
out
for
nerves are instead crying
help. tlhe Savior die in vain; must the light' and her demeanor was that of a re-- against monoply; and we must compel
CENTRAL to Torrance, Thence
the railways to
with the
This explains why Er. Shoop's Restor- of the life eternal be dimmed by the flIlp, gentle woman.
waterways continuously, effectively,
ative is promptly helping Stomach, fairness of those who see its glory?
&
Address by Roosevelt.
and tinder reasonable conditions. UnHeart and Kidney ailments. The Re- This my friends is a question that we
Colonel Roosevelt's address was as less we do so
the railway lines will
actual
storative reaches out for the
must answer we church members, we folows;
refuse to deliver freight to the boat
cause of these ailments the failing avowed followers of Christ Jesus. Wei
,i,o,tQH
lines, either openly or by imposing
"inside nerves." Anyway test the Re- - were commissioned to preach the
stands deservedly high throughout prohibitory conditions, and the water48 hours.
It won't cure so pe to the poor. Are we doing so?
the world. We are efficient probably ways once improved will do compara
soon as that, but you will surely know Tde gospel to the poor means more
to the full limit that any nation can tively little for the benefit of the peo- ;
The
nana-.
is
Sold
Capa
urn
that
cum
man
,
coat
by
itii
ul
coming.
meui
help
1
moin
v,nwt
0h pie wuo pay me. uiu.
"3
ed nut the hark door. Tt means the
For Rates and full information address
ital Pharmacy.
mere is gieai reason iu ue piuuu m Adequate terminals properly con- t
Tmir,
f
no reason trolled and open through lines
by rail
selves that they become not paupers. our achievements, and yet
SIGN OF THE DOLLAR VS.
to
we
can"ot
that
be,ieve
,fCel ourjand boat are two absolutely essential
SIGN OF THE CROSS. It means the making of opportunity
u"'c" conditions to the usefulness of inland
"'usu a i"""'"1"'
for them to help themselves and i,a5,u
we have reach- - waterway development.
strained
individualism,
I
believe
Is
tlhat.
means
we
them
what
this
lexas.
The Rev. James Grattan Mythen
Utheirs, not the cast off of our super-- ed Pitch of literally unexampleddistri-Chri- furthermore that the railways should
B
Preaches Eloquent Sermon at
1
be prohibited from owning, controlljterial prosperity; authough the
Church of Holy Faith.
Jesus will be vindicated bution of this prosperity leaves much ing, or carrying any interest in the
to be desired from the standpoint of boat lines on bur rivers, unless under
The Rev. James Grattan Mythen, through our life, by our fruit shall the
and fair dealing. But we have the strictest regulation and control of
our
Him
justice
world
shall
fruit
judge
by
the new minister in charge of the
individual a free the interstate commerce commission,
Church of the Holy Faith, preached the hungry world be fed. by our light not only allowed the
his first sermon here yesterday morn- shall the darkened world be made hand, which was in the main right; so that the shippers' interests may be
we have also allowed great corpora-Le- t fully
protected.
ing since he succeeded the Rev. F. W. bright.
indi-for- e
- tions to act as though they were
beto
so
shine
The National Forests.
Carlsbad.
who
vour
has
therefore
Pratt
gone
light
The people of the United States beThe Rev. Mr. Mythen dwelt on the
men, that they see vour good viduals, and to exercise the rights
addition to using lieve in the complete and rounded detendency of the present age when the works, "and glorify your faith which ot individuals, in
"sign of the dollar is more potent is in heaven" remembering always the vast combined power of high
velopment of inland waterways for all
tlhan the sign of the cross and the
we cannot serve both Him and ganization and enormous wealth for the useful purposes they can be made
love of God and grace have small pur- Mammon nor serve Him with it their own advantage. This develop-eitheto serve. They believe also in forest
ment of corporate action, it is true, is protection and forest extension. The
chasing power in comparison with
doubtless in large part responsible fight for our national forests in the
stocks and bonds."
for the gigantic development of our west has been "won. After a
He said in substance:
When Merit Wins
campaign
In the portion of the Gospel, apWhon tliA meHinino VOll tflltft n.nres natural resources, but it is not less in which the women of Minnesota did
fltto
on
for
be
read
the
waste,
destruction,
this,
pointed
,,r Meaa tnnoo
vmir ovstem responsible
work which should secure to them
on an equally gigantic the
teenth Sunday after Trinity as
and makes you feel better, stronger and monopoly
perpetual gratitude of their state,
ed by St. Matthew in his sixth chap
Minnesota won her national forest,
and more vigorous than before. That scale.
ter, beginning at the 24th verse, our is what
The method of reckless and uncon- and will keep it.; but the fight to creFoley Kidney Pills do for you,
Blessed Lord hits directly at the great
in all cases of backache, headache, trolled private use and waste has ate the Southern Appalachian and
evil of His day. It is also the great
done for us all the good it ever can, White Mountain forests in the east is
evil of our own. "No man can serve nervousness loss of appetite, sleep- and it is time to put an end to It betwo masters
Ye cannot serve lessness and a general weakness that fore it does all the evil it easily may.
in caused by any disorder of the kid(Continued on Page Seven.)
God and Mammon."
We have passed the time when needThis was no new declaration of neys or bladder. The Capital
arless waste and destruction, and
MM
Liberal Limits and Stopovers
y
war; the struggle tietween the power
rogant monopoly, are any longer per- CHEAP
ROUND
of the spirit and the lust of the flesh
missible. Henceforth we must seek
manTO
ROOSEVELT
began at man's coming into his
national efficiency by a new and a betCONSERVATIONISTS.
hood. If we accept the theory of the
.
ter way, by the way of the orderly deTICKETS AND RESERVATIONS AT
philosophers thav, our kind has sprung
and use, coupled with the
velopment
CITY OFFICE IN
TO ALL POINTS VIA
from the beast state, we can explain
(Continued From Page Three.)
preservation, of our natural resources,
this struggle as the continuing hold of
most
of
we
the
have
what
making
the beast in man tlhat fought the new 85 miles of red, white and blue trim- by
BLDG- for the benefit of all of us, instead of
the struggle mings. In addition to this there are
born power of his soul
the sources of material prosOr Union Depot.
of the flesh to keep life alone for it- thousands of American flags, large leaving
perity open to Indiscriminate exploitaself.
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and small. Above the new St. Paul
But man's soul had awakened it hotel where the foreign representa- tion. These are some of the reasons
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Pizarro, Va. "I suffered for several
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no
ment
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not
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heeded.
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playing
sensations, so fully described
spoken to you now,
AND
One who heard Ihim sold him for a few rative scheme and it will play no part in your oook.
DAYLIGHT
TRAINS
"I tried doctors and other medicines
paltry dollars! His own nation heard in the hearty welcome the city gives
and found little relief, until 1 was induced
Him and crucified Him.
its distinguished visitors.
BETWEEN
The reign of the Golden Calf was
The state fair, conceded to be the to try Wine of Cardui, when I found instant
relief
I
and
can
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today
minds
and greatest of its kind, Is being held in
heartily
then supreme over the
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a. m. Daily.
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DYSPEPSIA

work of the commission
gave the
movement definiteness and supplied it
with a practical program. But at the
"Having taken your wonderful 'Casca-retmoment when the commission was
(Continued from Page Six)
for three months and being entirely
si.:,
ready to begin the campaign for put- cured of stomach catarrh and dyw
word of praise i& Uue to
I
think
the
not yet over. The bill has passed
ting its program into effect an amend- 'Cascarets' a for
wonderful
their
SencomposiHouse, and will come before the
ment to the Sundry Civil Service Bill
I have taken numerous other
ate for a vote next February. The peo- was introduced by a congressman tion. remedies
without avail, ami I
but
ple of the United States, regardless of from Minnesota with the puropse of find that Cascarets relieve more in a day
party or section, should stand solidly putting a stop to the work so admir- than all the others I have taken would ia
behind it, and see that their represent-tive- s ably begun. Congress
James MrGune,
passed the a year."
108 Mercer St., Jersey City, N. J.
do likewise.
amendment. Its object was to put an
Good.
Pleasant. Palatable. Potent.
If any proof were needed that for- end to the work of a number of comDo Good. Never Sicken, Weak n or (tripe.
est protection is a national duty, the missions, which had been appointed by
10c.25c, 50c. Never solJ ia bulk. Tlie genuine tablet 'tamped C C C. Guaranteed to
recent destruction of forests in the the Presilent, and whose contribution
919
cure or your money back.
west by fire would supply it. Even to the public welfare had been simply
with the aid of the army added to that incalculable.
Among these were the
of the forest service the loss has been commission for reorganizing the busi- on the part of our opponents to cloud
severe. Without either it would have ness methods of the government, the the issue by raising the question of
federal jurisdiction.
been vastly greater.
public land commission, the country state as against
But the forest service does more life commission and the national con- We are ready to meet that issue if it
than protect the national forests servation commission Itself. When I is forced upon us. But there is no
conagainst fire. It makes thein practically signed the Sundry Civil Service Bill hope for the plain people in such
and increasingly useful as well. Dur containing this amendment, I trans- flicts of jurisdiction. The essential
ing the last year for which I have fig-- ; mitted with it as my last act a memor- question is not one of
ures the national forests were used andum declaring that the amendment legal technicalities. It is simply this:
inby 22,000 cattlemen with their herds, j was void, hecause it was an unconsti Who can best regulate the special
5,000 sheepmen with their flocks, 5,000 tutional Interference with the rights terests for the public good? Most of
timbermen with their crews, and 45,-- of the executive, and that if I were the predatory corporations are inter0000 miners. More than 5,000 persons to remain President I would pay to it state or have interstate affiliations.
Therefore they are largely out of
used them for other special industries. no attention whatever.
use
of effective state control, and
free
the
settlers
had
34,000
Nearly
The national government commisfall of necessity within the federal jurof wood. The total resident popula- - sion
The
dormant.
became
thereupon
isdiction. One of the prime objects of
tion of the national forests is about a
supension of Its work came at a most
quarter of a million, which is larger unfortunate time, and there was ser- those among them that are grasping
and greedy is to avoid any effective
than the population of certain states. ious
danger that the progress already
More than 700,000 acres of agricultur- - made would be lost. At this critical control either by state or nation; and
al land have been patented or listed moment the National Conservation As- they advocate at this time state control simply because they believe it
for patent within the forests, and the sociation was
It took up to
organized.
be the least effective. In the great
show
officers
forests
the
of
reports
the work which otherwise would not
that more than 400,000 people a year have been done, and it exercised a fight of the people to drive the special
use the forests for recreation, camp-- ! most useful influence in preventing intersts from the domination of our
the nation is stronger
Ing, hunting, fishing and similar pur-- j bad legislation, in securing the intro- government,
more effective
poses. All this is done, of course, with-- ; duction of better conservation meas- and its jurisdiction is
than that of any state. The most, efout Injury to the timber, which has a ures at the
of
session
Congress,
past
fective weapon against these great
value of at least a thousand million and in
prompting the passage of wise
which are
dollars. Moreover, the national for- laws. It deserves the confidence and corporations, most of
on
Atlantic
the
a
owned
financed
and
of
water
the
ests protect
supply
support of every citizen interested in coast, will be federal laws and the fedthousand cities and towns, about 800 the wise
and
preservadevelopment
is why I so
irrigation projects, and more than 300 tion of our natural resources, and in eral executive. That demand
to turn
the
oppose
strongly
power projects, not counting the use
them from passing into the these matters over to the states. It
preventing
other
purposes
and
these
for
of water
hands of uncontrolled monopolies. It
a demand against the
by individual settlers. I think that joins with the national conservation is fundamentally
hereafter we may safely disregard any congress in holding this meeting. I interest of the plain people, of the
people of small means, against the instatements that the national forests am here
by the joint invitation ot terest of our children and our chiland
settlement
from
withdrawn
are
both.
dren's children; and it is primarily in
j'
use.
Conservation.
the interest of the great corporations
A Country Life Institute.
When the government of the United which desire to escape all government
The Investigtaions of the country
awoke to the idea of conserva- control.
States
farmers
led
the
have
life commission
saw that it was good, it lost
and
tion
The Conservation Fight.
of this country to realize that they
no time in communicating the advant
One of the difficulties in putting inhave not been getting their fair share '
to
its
view
of
new
of
the
point
to practice the conservation idea is
o! progress and all that it brings. ages
among the nathat the field to which it applies is
Some of our farming communities in immediate neighbors
conservaA North American
. tions.
growing in the public mind.
the Mississippi valley and in the mid-constantly
conference was held in Washing- It has been no slight task to bring
die west have made marvelous prog- tion
of Canada
conton, and the
ress, yet even the best of them, like and Mexico in the great problem of de- before 100,000,000 people a great and
are
like that of conservation,
communities of every other kind,
ception
contiresources of the
convince them that it is right. This
not beyond improvement, while much veloping the
- nent for the benefit of its people was
But
much we have accomplished.
needs to be done in some other secThe nations
and promised.
remains much to be cleared up,
there
tions to improve country life. As yet asked our
southern
northern and
wo
many misunderstandings to be recomnaratively little of the upon
realized that their and
moved.
These misunderstandings are
basic' facts of rural civilization. The boundaries wisely
to conserve the natural rein
due
means for better farming we have, opportunity
part at least (o direct misrepresources was better than ours, because sentation by the men to whose interstudied with care, but to better living
with them destruction and monopolizest it is that conservation should not
on the farm and to better business on
ation had not gone so far as they had prosper. For example, we find it conthe farm the farmers themselves have
most with us. So it is with the republics
men who should know
Ob- stantly said by
given scant attention. One of the
that of Central and South America.
is
civilization
our
that temporary withdrawals,
better,
urgent needs of
a
of
are on the verge
such as the withdrawals of coal lands,
the farmers themselves should under-- ' viously ofthey
great material progress. will permanently check development.
take to get for themselves a better period
The development of their natural re- Yet the fact is that these withdrawknowledge along these lines, and then
forests, their mines, als have no purpose except to prevent
sourcestheir
for
Plunkett,
to apply it. Sir Horace
and their soils will crewater
their
cattleman,
the coal lands from passing into primany years a Wyoming
ate enormous wealth. It is to the vate ownership until Congress can
and now devoting himself in Ireland
interest of the United States
to the country life problem there, has mutual
pass laws to open them to developour
sister American republics that ment
and
the
on
book
under conditions just alike to
suggested in his recent
be
wisely
should
this development
men who will
"Country Life Problem in America" done. Our manufacturing industries the public and to the
is delay,
there
institute
If
life
do
a
developing.
the
of
country
creation
the
offer a market for more and more of the
for its rests, not on
responsibility
as a center where the work and knowlraw
material,
their natural wealth and
withdrawals to
to the men who made the
edge of the whole world concerning while
they will increasingly desire ex- protect the public interest, but on
country life may be brought together
meet that demand in commercial
from
those who prevent Congress
for the use of every nation. I am
The more we buy from them,
to
putand
change.
this
idea,
with
wise
legislation,
passing
strongly in sympathy
more we sell to them. Their prosan end for withdraws.
and I hope to see it carried out with the
ting
with
involved
Abuses committed in the name of a
and assistance of our perity is inseparably
the
our own. Thank Heaven, we of this
cause are familiar to all of us.
own people. Last spring, while visare now beginning to real- just unwise
Buda-Pestcontinent
of
things are done and
Hungary,
iting the capital
in the end the whole world Many unwise measures are advocated
I was immensely impressed by ize, what
many
a
eithsr
will realize, that normally it is good in the name of conservation,
the Museum of Country Life, containfor a nation to have its neighwhose
or
those
of
studies
thing
series
by
ing an extraordinary
of the Unit- through ignorance,
the
in for- bor nations prosper. We
lies not in promoting
in agriculture, in
and heartily interest
are
States
genuinely
ed
of
were
in setarding it. For
but
movement,
estry, in mining; the exhibits
prosperity
water power develop-eedles- s
pleased to see growth and
the utmost practical importance and
South Ameri- example, to stap
in- in Canada, in Mexico, in
and
refusal to issue per
interesting
were also intensely
ca.
mits for water power or private irristructive. I greatly wish we had such
some
It is clear that unless the govern- gation works on the public lands
a museum in Washington; and
to inpnts of our southern neighbors take
leads many men, friendly to
ought
congressmen
farmer
of your
wise legis- - ' conservation and believers in its gen- near
by
in
future
this
of
ciona
thp
report
detailed
and
get a full
and
museum to be printed for lation to control the development
Buda-Pesteial principles, to assume tnat us
use of their natural resources, mey nrKtiPit nnnlication is necessarily a
distribution in a public document.
of
Nothing could
will probably fall into the hands
check upon progress
Human Efficiency.
whose
The
idea, widely
learned
and
promoters,
concessionaries
mistaken.
not
more
yet
we
be
have
As a people
to the circulated of
we
late, that conservation
single purpose, without regard
to economize. One of the virtues
a permanent welfare of the land in means locking up the natural reAmericans most need Is thrift. It is
ex- which
and
that
they work, will be to make the sourced for the exclusive use of later
luxury
to
say
mere truism
Our
a
nation.
for
most
possible money in the shortest generations, is wholly mistaken.
travagance are not good
be shameful
is to make full use of these
purpose
So far as they affect character, the possible time. There will
com- waste, destructive loss, and short- resources, but to consider our sons
loss they cause may be beyond
as we
sense
material
the
in
and daughters as well as ourselves;
But
sighted disregard of the future,
putation.
here
his farm in
caused
experience
is
bitter
than
learned
by
have
there is a loss greater
just as a farmer uses
its future usefulness.
and luxury put at home.
to
preserve
ways
both
extravagance
by
useUnless the governments of all the Conservation is the road to national
together. I mean the needless,
our
to
American
people
republics, including our efficiency, and it stands for ample and
loss
excessive
less and
avoidable
in time such laws as will wise development.
enact
and
own,
from premature death
the
both protect their natural wealth and
But in spite of these difficulties,
Wholly apart from
diseases.
and reason- most of which are doutbless inevitwretchedtheir
the
legitimate
and
promote
suffering
grief, the
generations able in any movement of this kind,
ness which they cause, the material able development, future to
us of to- conservation has made marvelous
at will owe thelj misfortune
loss each year has been calculated
and
calls upduty
progress. I have been astounded
nearly twice what it costs to run the day. A great patriotic
abroad
ourselves and to
from
to
return
to
owe
addition
it
on
We
In
my
us.
on
delighted
federal government.
and them to give the American republics at the progress made while I was
the state and city health officersneedIn
all the help we can. The cases no away. We have a right to congratuorganizations, there Is urgently
should be
failed
to
act,
we
of
have
health,
which
bureau
late ourselves on this marvelous progfederal
a
ed
cases in
for bethe.
than
government
instructive
national
less
ress; but there is no reason
so far as the
With
In the
won.
succeeded.
is
our
have
we
the
people
flght
whichthat
properly may, to relieve
task lieving
the special interests, who
prompt action and good will the
from this dreadful burden.
beginning
peoconserCommisof saving the resources for the
are our chief opponents in the
The National Conservation
us all.
heed Jo the
for
little
of
full
Is
paid
hope
vation
sion.
fight,
ple
unState and Federal Control.
movement, because they neither
One of the most Important meetings
the
of
But while we of the United States derstood it, nor saw that if it won
in our recent history was that
believe we are able,
they must lose. But with the progress
governors in the Wnite House in May, are anxious, as I
to others, there of conservation in the minds of our
conservation
assistance
of
to
the
be
consider
to
, 1908,
are problems of our own which we people, the fight is getting sharper.
By the advice of the
question.
One of the most
followed
by must not overlook.
nearer we approach to victory,
the meeting waB
of The
bitterer the opposition that we
the
the appointment of a national conser- important conservation questions
of
control
to
the
of
relates
moment
The
meet, and the greater the need
the
commission.
meeting
must
vation
Open
for caution and watchfulness.
the governors directed the attention water power monopoly in the topublic
1
the
of the country to conservation as noth- interest. There is apparent
opposition we can overcome, but
a
distinct
tendency warn you especially against the men
the
while
observer
done,
have
could
judicious
else
ing
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who come to congresses such as tins,
ostensibly as disinterested citizens,
but actually as the paid agents of the
special interests. I heartily approve!
the attitude of any corporation, interested in the deliberations ow a meeting Bitch as this, which coin's hither
to advocate, by its openly accredited
agents, views which it believes the
meeting should have in mind. But I
condemn with equal readiness the
of a corporate agent before
fny convention who does not declare
himself frankly as such.
This congress is a direct appeal to
the patriotism of our whole people.
The nation wisely looks to such gatherings for counsel and leadership.
Let that eladership he sound, definite,
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A

good

salesman.
D. Burns,

SALE
Thirty horse pow-e- r
engine, good as new. Inquire,
at Santa Fe Planing Mill.
LOST A little golri neck chain
rope pattern in or near plaza. Reward if t'i iirned to I.oretta academy.
i

WANTED Salesniiin and collector,
proposition to right, man. Must,
furnish team. Call at Singer office.

good

TYPEWRITERS
Cleaned, adjusted and repaired. New
platents furnished. Ribbons and supplies. Typewriters sold, exchanged
and rented. Standard makes handled.
All repair work and typewriters guarSanta Fe Typewriter Exanteed.
change. Phone Black 231.
Notice for Publication.
Not Coal Land.
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Oflice at Santa Fe, N. M.
August, 31, 1910
Notice is hereby given that Teodora
Montoya, widow of Necasio Archuleta,
of Kennedy, N. M., who, on August 7,
1W5 made Homestead Entry (Serial
SW
06910) No. 8445, for NE
Section 8, TownSE
and NW
ship 13 N., Range 9 E., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of Intention to
make final five year proof, to establish claim to the land above described, before Register or Receiver, U. S.
Land Office, at Santa Fe, N. M., on the
27th day of October, 1910.
4

4

Claimant names a

witnesses:

Felix Montonya, Nestor Arabe, Marcos
Gonzales, Pascual Vianneva, all of
Kennedy, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,

Register.
fail to see the world's greatat the Adobe Grand
tomorrow night.
Don't

est ventriloquist

My Entire Business

the U. S. Geological
First Publication of
States or Territories.

Being disabled by a stroke of
paralysis and unable to attend
to business-- I must sell my entire
stock of NEW, CLEAN,
Merchandise, and can
prove that it is a nice business

Copper, Zinc, and Lead Mining.
At the beginning of the twentieth
century the demand for copper, lead,
of
and zinc stimulated the mining
baser metals, whose
these
annual production in New Mexico now
fur exceeds in value the territory's
output of gold and silver.
Report By the Geological Survey.
New Mexico still doubtless contains
or undeveloped
large undiscovered
stores of mineral wealth and presents
an inviting field to the prospector.
The latest report on the ore deposits
of the territory soon to be a state
i3 the United States Geological Survey's Professional Paper 68, entitled
"The ore deposits of New Mexico," by
Waldemar Lindgren, L. C. Graton,
The
and C. H. Gordon, geologists.
report sketches tlhe geology of the
area and describes the known mineral
deposits by counties and by mining
districts.
It covers 361 pages and
contains 55 illustrations, including
maps and geologic sections and severviews.
al
This report Is the first publication
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MINES.

Spanish exIndians, for the early
plorers found a few trinkets of gold,
silver, and turquoise in the possession
of the natives. No true mining in
the. modern sense, however, except,
possibly, the mining of turquoise,
the
was done in this region until
nineteenth century. The copper mines
at Santa Rita Siave been worked almost continuously for more than a
hundred years, but systematic placer
gold mining was begun as late as
1S28, at the Old Placers in the Ortiz
mountains, south of Santa Fe.
An Era of Silver Mining.
The construction and operation of
railroads through New Mexico in the
Ui(e seventies and early eighties
started an era of mining activity in
the territory, in which the chief metal
sought and produced was silver. During this era one group of mines at
Silver City produced over $:i,000,000,
and the mines at Lake Valley then
and later yielded 5,000,000 ounces of
silver. The silver output of the territory from 1S82 to 1908 was about
recorded
35.000.000 fine ounces the
production of gold from 18S0 to 190S

e

WANTED

particulars address T.
Amarilla, N. M.

ft

Washington, D. C, Sept. 6. Mining
in New Mexico was probably begun
in a small way centuries ago by the

half-ton-

RENT Thre rooms furnisb-efor housekeeping.
Inquire 406 San
Francisco street.

e

Survey
Any

Co.
TOR

WasCuredbyLydiaE.Pink
ham's Vegetable Compound

Mrs. Jacob Wilmert, Lincoln, III,
found her way back to perfect health.
"I suffered wit
She writes:
and backache and my appetite was very poor at times. A few
weeks ago I got Foley Kidney Pills
and gave them a fair trial. They gave
me great relief, so continued till now
I am again in perfect health." The
Capital Pharmacy.

Just Issued

room modern
FOR
RENT Six
brick cottage. Apply O. C. Watson &.

t

d

AN OFFICIAL REPORT
ON NEW MEXICO

FOR RENT Furnished house, four
rooms. Inquire 3"Z Washington ave.
'

Khvood. Ind. " Your remedies have
me and I liavi; only taken six
of Lydia E. llnkliam's Vegeta
bottles
on
side
the
and
all
the
of
practical,
ble compound,
l
people. It would be no small misforwas sick three
tune if a meeting such as this should
months and could
ever fall into the hands of the open
not walk. I suf
fered all the time.
enemies or false friends of the great
l'lie doctors said I
movement which it represents.
could not get well
Conclusion,
without an oiera- It is our duty and our desire to
tioii, for I could
make this land of our a belter home
liar illy stand the
for the race, but our duty does not
ht
stop there. We must also work for a
y
better nation to live in this better
Irkd.t left. I bejKir
land. The development and conserva- to feel better when 1 had taken only
tion of our national character and our one bottle of Compound, but kept on
M rs.
free institutions must go hand in hand as I was at raid to stop too soon.
and conserva- Saimk Mvllf.n, 278 X. ii. St.,
with the development
lud.
tion of our natural resources, which
will women take chances with
the governors "conference so well call- anWhy
or drag out. a sickly,
operation
ed the foundations of our prosperity.
existence, missing three-fourtof the joy of living, when they
Whatever progress we may make as a
nation, whatever wealth we may ac- can find health" in Lydia E. l'itikham's
cumulate, however far we may push Vegetable Compound ?
For thirty years it has been the
mechanical development and producstandard remedy for female ills, and
tion, we shall never reach a point litis cured thousands of women who
where our welfare can depend in the have been troubled with such aillast analysis on anything but honesty, ments as displacements, inflammation,
courage, loyalty and good citizenship. ulceration, fibroid tumors, irregulariThe homely virtues are the lasting ties, periodic pains, backache, indigestion, and nervous prostration.
virtues, and the road which leads to
liavo the slightest rtoubt
If
them is the road to genuine and last- that you
E. Pinkliam's VegeLydia
table Compound will help you,
ing success.
What this country needs is what write to Mrs. Pinkham at Lynn,
Yonr letter
every free country must set before it Mass., for advice.
be absolutely confidential,
as the great goal toward which it will
and the advice free.
works an equal opportunity for life,
of
and
the
happiness
pursuit
liberty
To of the survey that deals comprehenfor every one of its citizens.
achieve this end we must put a stop sively with the geology and ore deposto the improper political dominion, no its of a single state or
territory. The
less than to the improper economic accounts of the
districts are
mining
interdominion, of the great special
brief but contain much deests. This country, its natural re- necessarily
its tailed information, and the report not
sources, its natural advantages,
be- only provides a summary of the imits
and
institutions,
opportunities
portant facts concerning the ore delong to al its citizens. They cannot be posits but includes
of
discussions
enjoyed fully and freely under any the broad relations of the ores and of
ingovernment in which the special
(heir origin. The work is likely to
terests as such have a voice. The su- remain for many years a valuable refthe
our
of
day,
preme political task
erence book for all who are interested
indispensable condition of national ef in tilt." mineral resources of New
ficiency and national welfare, is to
drive the special interests out of our
public life.

kidney-troubl-
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GROCERY AND BAKERY

"fl"

DIAMOND

FLOLR

per sack $1.65 per sack

F. ANDREWS

Phone

No.

4.

LAST WEEK
OF
OUR

GREAT RAZOR SALE'

JJJ

SELF-HONIN-

!

l.

X

(iK!

6, 1910.

V

A

3

i
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which are sold and advertised everywhere at $2. Our price 97c. each
The Brandt
Razor Strop will put a smoother, keener
edge on your razor, with fewer strokes, than anv other stron on the
market
Guaranteed never to become hard or glouy. Mail order; filled.
FISCHER DRUG COMPANY,

Ui.

' Si

New-York-

RAZOR STROPS

G

JS&

TO AND FROM ROSWELL.
esting ancedotes to relate of days
Connection made with Automobile
SOCORRO. when peace did not prevail and when
the Hague was unknown. Their tour line at Vaughn for Roswell, dally.
will also include visits to New York Automobile leaves Vaughn for Ros(Continued from Page One.)
(Continued From Pafle Two.)
and other eastern and northern cities. well at 8:30 a. m. and arrives at RosSee Mrs. Barrington's House Party than the average high school course. Socorroites hope they don't get lost in well at 3:30 p. m. Automobile leaves
at the Elks' tonight, it is comic and
Grand Chancellor W. H. Hill, the rambles or meet any of their old Roswell for Vaughan at 12:30 a. m.
6
m. The
will keep you laughing.
Knights of Pythias of New Mexico, enemies face to face unless It be to and arrives at Vaughii at p.
Torrance
Marriage License Granted At Las has received communications from the shake hands with them and "make fare between Santa Fe and
is- Southern
Is $5.80 and between Torrance and
Pacific and Santa Fe rail- up."
Vegas a marriage license has been
$10. Reserve seats on auto
Roswell
Sue
offer
and
48,
which
There
M.
are
of
fellows
in
G.
a
lot
to
Smith,
aged
sued
they
road companies
quite
the delegates and others attending around town here singing "My Wife's ! mobile by wire. J. W. Stockard.
Butler, aged 43 years.
Dance Thursday Evening The Sep- the convention to be held at Deming Gone to the Country, Hurrah." The
worx can
tember dance under the auspices of on the 19th inst, round trip tickets for song will be different when their Rebound When excellent Con-jit
tau
horoe.
at
done
be
right
be
certifiwill
Trade
of
on
the
return
Board
and
ladies
wives
one
the
fare plus
the Woman's
perhaps
Mexican
New
Binriery.
those
assembly
will have a verse or two of their own
cate plan. This will necessitate
held at the public library
to present to which they will give vent
room on Thursday evening of this going to the convention
If: you are in need of anything, try
week.
their certificates to the railroad agents
Mrs. W. D. Newcomb and Mrs.
a New Mexican Want Ad.
Theo-'
Mrs.
Failure
Heart
on
of
Died
a vacation
at the time they apply for tickets.
George Cook have gone
dore Hochmeier, formerly Miss Pearl
Probate Clerk Sweet and Hon. xi. m. to Indiana and Ohio, and will be gone
Rothgeb, of Las Vegas, died suddenly Dougherty have gone west in an au- several weeks.
FRATERNAL SOCIETIES.
of heart failure at Dallas, Texas.
tomobile
Cards and correspondence have
distributing ballot boxes
IS
son
a
of
the county. been received from Venice, Italy, signaged
her husband,
throughout that section
MASONIC.
months, and a daughter aged four A serious breakdown in either of the ed by Mrs. C. T. Brown and Miss
canons would prove a great hardship Anna Hilton and Messrs. Conls and
years, survive.
'
Montezuma Lodge No
it's Vitanrarjh niaht at the Elks' to Messrs. Sweet and Dougherty, as Tom Brown, of Socorro. From all re
1, A. F. & A. M. Reg?
tonight. Just look at this: Mrs. Bar- they would have to walk several miles ports they are enjoying their European
re-- i
communications
nlar
rington's House Party; Vitagraph
carrying large stacks of ballot boxes trip and will not return home until
first Monday of eacf
leased Aug. 12. The Turn of the Ba- in their arms.
sometime in the month of October.
month as Masonic ha
lance, Vitagraph released Aug. 23;
The pastor of the Presbyterian
Mrs. L. R. Lewis returned today to
at 7.30 , n.
Back to Nature, Vitagraph released church here uses the Kittrell park San Antonio and will spend a few
H. H. DOR MAN, .
Aug. 19. Show starts at 8 o clock every Sunday night throughout the days visiting Mrs.
Copper Price,
Acting Master.
sharp.
summer months and citizens sit out her mother.
ALAN R. McCORD,
cool
Secretary.
The Disappointing Results when there enjoying the beautiful
buying goods by mail, and the virtue breezes while he delivers sermons and
Santa Fe Chapter No. h
of buying goods at home where you the choir sings anthems under God's
Damilo
VV O
Ann.
was
jib. a. U
jju.
ivcguiai
can see what you are buying is em- own blue sky. Large crowds listen
vocation
second
of
Monday
of
advertisement
and
new
everyservice
to
the
MONEY AND METALS.
phasized in the
attentively
mr.A
UnnAnln
nnih tYiAntVi
Wood-Davi- s
,
Hardware Company in body seems more satisfied than they
Sept. 6. Lead 440550;
Hall at 7:30 p. m.
; market quiet. Copper dull, standard,
this issue and we advise our readers would in a building.
S. G. CARTWRIGHT, H. P.
Silver
to read this ad carefully and act acProf. J. Bailey, principal of the pub spot and Oct. 3 2.1512.30;
ARTHUR
SELIGMAN,
Secretary.
his
was
at
b2
1
call
Prime
lic schools at Socorro,
money
cordingly.
Mexican
Attention of the Public is called to desk this morning a3 also were tne mercantile paper 51-2Santa Fe Commander
No.
Atchiclosing out sale of the M. W. Travis following teachers for the bocorro dollars 44; Amalgamated 63;
1, K. T. Regular conclavt-fourt1101-2- ;
son
96
York
New
Central
Lena
Griffith,
Miss
sold
will
Goods
be
district:
store.
school
Spot Cash
in each
Monday
Southern Pacific
at actual cost at retail until a buyer Miss Isabella Harris, Mr. Martin Reading 1381-8- ;
month at Masonic Hall at
1111-8;
163
Steel
Pacific
F.
Union
is procured for the whole. Mr. Travis Lopez, Miss Vera Nash and Miss
7:30 p. m.
.
'i 671-2- ; pfd. 1151-2- .
is disabled by sickness and unable Hilton.
J. A. MASSIE, E. C.
to attend to business. We advise ouri
GRAIN. PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
Miss Susie Scott left this afternoon
W. E. GRIFFIN, Recorder.
readers to give careful attention to for Kelley, where she will have the
Chicago, Sept. 6. Wheat Dec.
issue.
the advertisement in this
educational interests of the children
Santa Fe Lodge of Perfection No. 1
May 107
Corn Dec.
Sermon of Rev. Mr. Mythen The to take care of. Miss Scott last year
14th degree.
Ancient and Accepted
May 58
Rev. James Grattan Mythen preached was located at San Antonio, N. M.,
Scottish Rite of Free Masonry meets
in
as
minister
his first' sermon here
Oats Dec. 35
on the third Monday of each month
and did effective work with her pupils
May 38
Pork Oct. 20.55571-2- ; Jan. 18.72. at 7:30 o'clock in the evening in
charge of the Church of the Holy' thpro.
Laird
Oct. 12.271-2- ;
Jan. 10.771-2- .
Masonic Hall, south side of Plaza.
Faith Sunday morning. Through anj 'Probate Judge Jaramillo is holding
Ribs Oct. 11.85; Jan. 9.80.
error it is stated in the account of a sesion of court today and Miss D. L.
Visiting Scottish Rite Masons are corthe sermon printed today that the Harris is acting as probate clerk in
dially invited to attend.
WOOL MARKET.
.
The most imJOHN W. MAYES, 32.
Mr. Sweet's absence.
St. Louis, Sept. 6. Wool unchanged
morning.
Venerable Master.
portant application before the court territory and western mediums 18
HENRY F. STEPHENS, 32.
was an application from Harry M. 23; fine mediums
fine
1417.
1820;
NOTICE OF STOCKSecretary.
Ward, of Mogollon, who states that he
LIVESTOCK.
HOLDERS MEETING. was a partner in the horse and catChicago, 111., Sept. 6. Cattle ReB. P. O. E.
tle business with the late Charles
Beeves
6,000; market, slow.
Notice is hereby given that a meet- who also ran a saloon at Mogollon and ecipts
Santa Fe Lodge No. 460, B. P. O. K,
Texas
ster3
$3.756.00 holds its
ing of the stockholders of the Mutual was recently killed by officers at that western steers '
regular session on the sec$,507.20; stockers ond and fourth
Building and Loan Association of San- point. The estate of the deceased is and
Wednesday of each
feeders.. $4.00 6.20; cows and heif month.
ta Fe, New Mexico, will be , held estimated to be worth $4,000. George
Visiting brothers are Invited
ers
calves
$7.009.25.
$2.406.50;
A. J. FISCHER,
and welcome.
Thursday evening, September 8th, M. Williams, of Mogollon, has been
market, J. D. SENA,
Hogs
Reecipts, 11,000;
1910, at 7:30 o'clock at the office of mentioned as a probable administraExalted Ruler.
for
strong
Light
light others weak:
said association for the purpose of tor
Secretary.
when the application
estate
of
this
$9.4010.05; mixed $8.909.90; heavy
electing a board of directors for the: has been
properly presented and acted $8.759.50; rough $8.759.00; good to
balance of the year, 1910, and for such
Knights of Pythias.
choice heavy $9.009.70; pigs $8.75
other business as may legally come upon.
Santa Fe Lodge - No. 2, Knights of
Colonel
and
Greenwalt
sale's
bulk
9.70;
Captain
of
before-it$9.109.50.
Pythias. Regular meeting 1st and 3d
Harrv Bo'utwell left this morning for
Sheep
R. J. CRICHTON,
Receipts, 2,500; market, Tuesdays in month at 8 o'clock in I.
of
steady. Natives $2.904.65; western O. O. F. hall, San Francisco St. VisitSecretary. Atlantic City to attend the reunion
the Grand Rrmy of the Republic. $3.254.65;
$4.755.85; ing Knight's invited to attend.
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 5th, 1910.
yearlings
Both are old time fighters and like lambs native $8.267.15;
western
AUGUST REINGARDT C. C.
numerous
inter
have
$5.257.15.
JOHN K. 3TAUFFER. K. R. 8
Chickalilee, the human pin cushion. all old warriors

MARKET REPORT

Owinc tO the Croat dpttinnrl fnr ihe rrnnAe vrhlrU featr
pectattons, we have decided through a special request from many who were
unable to attend last week's Sale, tocontinueour Razor Sale forone more
week. WestillhaveonhandagoodassortmeatofaUtheleadingbrauds,
Wade & Butcher No. 150
Your Choice
Ben Hur No. 107
wodenholm 1. A. L. No. 1 48 Lewi. No. 105
Woitenholra Pipe No. 149
Brandt No. 100
each
Blue Steel No. 117 Worth $2.50
Roger. Razor No. 116
Also a few Verv hiph nrlrpd razors hitrhlv tmlished. and el.hnp.
ately finished, to go at half price.
$3.00 Brandt No. 1 11. $1.47 I $3.50 Brandt No. 115, $1.77
$4.00 Brandt No. 112. $1.97 I $4.50 Brandt No. 1 10. $2.17
Brandt'. Be.t No. 119, regular price $5.00, our price $2.97 each
All razors are full hollow ground and set ready for use.
We will also keep on selling for another week the celebrated

BRANDT

7t.

one-fift- h

NO BETTER FLOUR AT ANY PRICE. WITH
EACH SA.CK YOU BUY YOU GET A GUESS AT
THE WEIGHT OP THE BIG SACK IN OUR SHOW
WINDOW WHICH WEIGHS BETWEEN 500 AND
1000 POUNDS. THE ONE GUESSING THE
NEAREST GE TS THE BIG SACK ON SEPT. 25th
Try this Hour, we will take it back and cheerfully refund you
money if not entirely satisfactory.
Phone No. 4.

ZlZiU

INTERESTING NEWS
, LETTER FROM

Minor City Topics

No

,.

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER

THE SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN, SANTA FE, N. 1L

no 4

wzvm

The Rexall Store.

$2.00 Razor Homes 97c.

si

Mail Orders

Filled

103-3--

551-25--

8

r;

:

Tickling of dry Coughs will quickly
loosen 'when using Dr. Shoop's Cough
Remedy. And it Is so thoroughly
harmless, that Dr. Shoop tells mothers to use nothing else, even for very
young babies. The wholesome green
leaves and tender stems of a lung
healing mountainous shrub give the
curative properties to Dr. Shoop's
Cough Remedy. It calms the cough,
and heals the sensitive bronchial membranes. No opium, no chloroform,
nothing harsh used to injure or suppress. Demand Dr. Shoop's. Accept
no other. Sold by The Capital
Don't fail to see the world's great
est ventriloquist at the Adobe Granc
tomorrow night.

I
I
!

j

Notice is hereby given; the
nership that heretofore existed under
the style and firm of Henry Grant &
Company at Abiquiu, Rio Arriba coun-- '
ty, New Mexico, has this day been dls- solved by mutual consent.
Henry
Grant will assume the business, pay
all libabilities and will also collect
all accounts and claims due the late
firm.

HENRY GRANT,
JACOB PASNER.
I

Pink Pain Tablets Dr. Shoop's
stop Headache, womanly pains, any
pain, anywhere, in 20 minutes sure.
Formula on the 25c box. Ask your
druggist or doctor about this formula
it's fine. Sold by The Capital

.
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THE BIG STORE

''

WITH THE BIG SHOE

"e

let us fit you in a pair of
you
WillWinter Shoes if you are promptly and politely waited upon, rightly
fitted and you get the best style your
price will purchase. If you get the
utmost comfort that can be put into a
shoe and have the guarantee of straight-ou- t
shoe bouse to have any complaint
no matter how slight, promptly satisfied
and to know you get at dollars worth for
every dollar you pay. Won't that sa-

just received a large shipment of

FL0RSHE1M SHOES which we

are

offering

SPECIAL SALE

One Week On ly
50
$6 00 and

$6
Regular price $5.00
under this sale take your choice for a

BUI
$5.00
the best shoe
ever had on

you
your foot
and it will give you more satisfaction
than any other shoe made.

tisfy yoti?

IT

HOW ABOUT IT?

DEPARTMENT

ES

YOUNG

IN

Young'men who like swell Shoes can find here the seasons best. The new toes slightly narrow are the
thing. We have them in several styles, some buttons, some lace, some blucher cut patent kid & calf.

We

ask young men to call for a look at the Swagger Styles.
$3.00 $3.50 or $4 00 and every shoe a prize.
SIZES

Mat

AN D

1 DTHS
vv-,-

